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HOW TO KNIT FOR RED CROSS

Miss Newell, who has charge of the
Womans' work, at the recent meet
Q
Following visits to Washington by
ing <>t Red Cross workers in Boston,
,
N o .
Governor Mllliken and Adjutant Gen
said. Knit m your own way, if it is
PRINTING, P U B LIS H IN G
eral George McL Presson, plans have
a good way
1her*.' <an in* no stand
$
been put into immediate operation for
ardization in knitting Changes in
h
H
C ' . ' «•
an entirely new National Guard infan
rules are not to make experienced
H o u l t o n . M a in e
try regiment in Maine. This regiment
knitters conform, but to simplify the
will be made up of anyone who will
W/,
work
for beginners. Do not attempt
' /
§
A
V. c b.v
*
: vU: C
be accepted between the ages of IS
to
change
needles. Those that have
p Pa y t o the :
t- A. ->*
and 45 years, the statutory limit.
......................
been used are still good and there is
I
ORDER OF:
....
As the first step towards the organi
no need to buy others. The earlier
sation of this new regiment a bat
directions are still good and may be
Y<-Xv Jy
talion will be created under the com
lollowed by anyone accustomed
to
mand of a major to be brought into
them. There is no one
invariable
instant use as a mobile force for the
way of making knitted articles. Use
TIMES P U B L IS H IN G C O M P A N Y
whole state. This battalion will con
your judgment. Any article that is
TO
sist of four companies recruited to
warm, wearable and large enough can
100 men each, to be located at Port
be used. Do not change the patterns
land, Lewiston or Auburn, Augusta
of sweaters, helmets and socks mere
52*106
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
and Bangor. With this as a nucleus
ly because there are a new set of
the building up of the other
bat
directions. Urge
that articles be
talions will be started and also the
made by dimensions in inches rather
creation of a machine gun company,
than by stitches.”
FAC S I M I L E OF F IR S T C H E C K FOR T O B A C C O F U N D
headquarters company and a supply
Sweaters should measure about 18
to make 15 companies in TrkD k r r r i crkD n i l D
inches across, never less than 17
garettes. retails at 2 0 cents.
the regiment.
Three packages Bull Durham cigar inches. Socks should be numbers 10,
The
National Guard force will
11 and 12, never smaller than 10 when
ette tobacco, retails at 15 cents.
he qrmed and thoroughly equipped by
Comfort kits have been packed and
Three books Bull Durham ( igar- washed and shrunk. Finished socks
the federal government and will be most everything provided for Uncle
should be sewed together in pairs with
ette papers.
olftcered by men of military experience j Sam’s heroes.
One tin Tuxedo tobacco, retails at a contrasting thread so that they may
in either state or federal service. This j
But there's one thing that’s going
be ripped apart easily. Wristers also
regiment will be under direct federal to play a large part in the winning of
>oks Tuxedo cigarette papers, should come in sewed together. The
control, but will not be In the federal this wTar, we don’t dare overlook.
thumb-holes of the wristers should
ould cost 45 cents.
With everything provided for the
service until called.
1 company proposes to furn- not be too small. Many sent in have
i a iH'iii. air tight carton, for not been large enough for a man’s
Assurances have been received by boys, it may look like, but it isn't, a
just two bits.
thumb, and in many the thumb-holes
the W a r Department that it is the pol “ vacation trip ” , as a Civil war veteran
ited States government has have been too near the top of the
icy of the federal government in the of this city put it.
L et’s get down to business. Here’s
d the arrangement and will wrister.
creation of the new National Guard
cartons to the front free of
In the army lightweight sweaters
units to keep them as long as pos- the idea. Boys through the dreary
sible wholly for police service in their nights and drone-like days in the
The French government will of good wool are preferred to very
states of organization. Their duties |trenches will need smokes. If you’ve
admit the tobacco duty- heavy ones.
free. A return postal i But a naval officer, writing from
will not only be to perform police never smoked, of course you can t ap
functions and quell riots but to repel preciate this, but there are times when
card is enclosed in -3ach ■on board ship says that his men need
package, so taat every heavy sweaters with long sleeves and
foreign invasion should the occasion a smoke is almost as necessary for the
preservation of mind and body as air.
contributor
will
re- collars, also mittens. Gray will be
demand it.
Particularly is this true when under
ceivea
a
p
e
r
s
o
n
a l accepted by the navy All knitted
M «n of the military draft age who
great nerve strain. There’ll be a lot
a c k n o w l e d g m e n t socks are sent abroad; the govern*
have not bean called for service In
of that.
his gift.
You will ment supplies the men in this counthe national army will be eligible to
The TIMES has taken the matter up
treasure this message j try with machine-made socks. Scarf®
enlist in the new regiment. If they
from
the
trenches j are not needed now, but sweaters.
are eubaegueatly called under the draft in Houlton and have sflready sent 44
’ helmets and wristers are needed in
they wiH be discharged from the state packages across the water and gives
Everybody
wants
to
W
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H
PAC
K
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G
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C
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A
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S
weekly
a
list
of
those
who
feel
for
the
unlimited quantities. The
demand
organisation and mustered into the
give a little
Will you help make
for wristers is immediate and cannot
national army. Thoge men of
the boys without a smoke. This contri
this a success by doing your bit, leav be filled.
i
draft age who unite with the Nation bution of money, space and time is this cause.
The American Tobacco Company
ing your money at the TIMES office?
purely
for
patriotic
reasons—
the
same
In knitting socks any style may be
al Guard unit will perform a double
beads have offered their vast establish what they will do. Provide—
made, provided there are no hard
service not only to themselves but to reason that you are going to give to ments as tobacco commissaries Here’s
DO IT NOW.
Two packages of Lucky Strike ciseams at either heel or toe and no
their country. In other words, should
threads joined by tying. All threads
they be called under the draft they the homes of the new National Guard
And this instance is closely follow should be spliced. With yarn so ex
will have received more than a rudi companies.
ed by the erection in 24 hours of the pensive due regard should be had to
mentary military instruction and will
On his recent trip to Washington,
P'red T. Ley Company's office build economy by not making sweaters or
be able to take their places In the [Adjutant General Presson learned that
The biggest construction project of the figures of progress to follow; The ing, a structure 36 feet by 306 feet
s(- ks unnecessarily long. Twentynational army without the necessity . the officials at the War Department New England has recentlv been eom6119 buildings whose completion was containing 23 division offices, 2 lava three inches in sweaters, ten inches
of under going a long period of pre- . were very anxious that a battalion of p]ete(1 at ramp ravens, Aver, Mass ,
scheduled for September first were tories. receiving room and drafting from the top to the point of beginparation such as has been found j engineers be organized in this state. by the Fred T j ey Co
uiulf,r tho’
finished and ready for the troops, rooms with switch board installed. ; ning the heei in socks is enough. The
nacassary for the Increments of t h e j and Gen. Presson thinks that this can
direction of Captain Edward Canfield, about 2 0 . 0 0 0 having already arrived.
The enlisted mens’ barracks are Canadians reinforce their stocking
national army already called. These ; be accomplished.
Jr., constructing Quartermaster, Frank The building capacity has been at the two-story buildings of novelty
sid heels by knitting in a thread of soft
mea will therefore stand a much bet- j
____________________
A. Barbour. Supervising Engineer and rate of one building every
ing
with
tfm
upper
story
serving
as white knitting cotton with the wool.
forty
ter chance for non-commissioned and
the six divisions under the Engineer minutes, necessitating the daily de a dormitory with cots arranged
in It is recommended that partly worn
Skates on the Flour Barrel.
commissioned officers’ berths than
If your flour barrel is hard to get nt ing Department, till headed with big livery of approximately Sou.nmi feet rows side by side. The lower floor
socks he saved and re-knit where
would otherwise resultnail a discarded roller skate on each calibre men from different parts of of lumber (Northern Spruce) and the consists of a kitchmi with
serving worn out.
The armories which have been used side of the bottom of the barrel. With the country.
unloading of 5o < arloads of material. tacilitios and a general living rr om. I _____________ _________________________
the aid of these and a handle or knob
d'ho off; -'em qa;itrters are om1 st ory.
Camp Devens is rem-hed ny Si>; linos About 5,io 1mdid ings r -miai 11 t( ! lua ronby the National Guard in the past
on the front of the barrel you will
, in front of the officers' quarters and
^
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railroad
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st
nut-:
nb1 Toast
d. siil h a - go l sir“ (|S.
g ;mil na)TOW buildings wi th a
will not remain idle, hut will become have no further difficulty.
19
miles of water-bound roadways pa-points
The building has inv•ol!v■ <',1 an wagon she, ls . g ua rd i lOll-i ■s and store kit, •ho n a ml Hies*- room at one end
; sing between the outer and inner belt
expenditure of $7.boo.non with i work hous<v
<>Tl -s.. nt *■innor ir> Wa--bing- am 1 O]U o;.nh sido of the center hall.
! limes giving entrances to the kitchens
ing force of in.non men. eons i- t:ing of ton ad*.■■ised t h- <*,an - ! root i tig Qu rter- run nin g tlira the building, are iiuliof the barracks. This will give a to4 ,non carpenters and h."oo hal hirors.
ma-fer f ha t a n *■nla ■ym otlt of Tho vid ua 1 m- dro, mi.-. S feet by 1 2
•eef
jtal of approximately 2 1 miles of t’ rstbail -lings, as we 1 l as
AT
But nine weeks ago Ayer wais a quiet Tamp. 25 p--r •■nt -1 f its. u’igiina i1 aoti- *1a -'h. Tli
j class improved roadways which w ill
peaceful town, little dreamin g , if Tim structi’lg wa -- i:a ,irdo r. 1 ’his wi ll ro- Div i si<m i io;u Iqua:rters. are -lift ei en - j be entirely constructed in less than
bar- |two months.
vastness of this governmental s<■homo. quire '-omo ad ■lit ion; tl 2 ..5eo, min foot t in tml fro IU tIn* «mlisted mens
but within a lapse of some ■('■von tv of lilll) 1bor :in 1 v i irig fho ,■hangf ov or ra-M1m- iOV Ihe f a rre. 1 paper extorio r ind ! With the arrival of the crispy days
days a magic city has sprung tf ) lit'o - of the lavemt ■) a - to n:lake, ;; rogi- Tim - \7
j the Division of Heating, under the
() Ills id,- of ,*a<h barracks R a largo
a city opening its arms for ih imoop- moots of 2 •fc1 ( :amn a,h intoi 2 rogisupervision of C. H. Bartlett is rushtion of 45,nun men, nearly omn half of meats ,of 5. in mo 11 O;mh. ’ il i -- r--quir lav; ttol ■y bnil! ing •’quijiped with s■how- ling to completion the final details of
facilities. The
winch number have already irrived. ing the rem O’,,*al of k i t-hen fur tiishitigs or bat hs ami toi let
. i,ath am ommodations total - the heating system.
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; bids, bilking powder, 2.S5" lbs. beans,
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I MoW'- :
jam. 2.71" 1 lbs. coffee. 1 2 nm quarts of
mea-urin g appro-- ima«,.]y 0 ’
mi ]*•
-• :,v Cm Radios'
■s' I >r- ,
milk and ‘beep ]hs. of butter.
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resembled a large horse-hoe with oary- r Speakers- and !
Sunday. September 9. Camp Devonracks on the outer rim. oUp ,-r-'
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was thrown omm to ill*1 public and
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ameras were uml freely. Nearly
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people gazed on the results of
for drill purpose-.
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Tim feat of Am-Ti-au wil'iim-s, -a
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ling
Sunday
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Camp has been an
mof hoard
thnearly computed, i-'- well defim d in
V. M v A. room- and there gath t [open reserve. September 23 some 1 (>•»,ing it) ; h 1 nmnding for the hoys. The
j pom visitors crowning the record f--r
Rt-dpath
Lyceum R menu , f Rost m.
; numbers.
New York and Chicago furnish a
1 The dailv revolutions of the ma- hvaudeville program in the large ccm- i
inery of the draft are now depositing
pleted theatre and two smaller theat
men from all the New England states
res are soon to he erected on the site
and New York State the following
of the present Ley field
numbers expected to complete
the
Then there are 2 Red Cross build
OUR K L A B O R A T K STO C K
assignments: Maine 1,821, New* Hamp
ings, quarters for the Knights of Col
shire 1.204, Vermont 1,049, Massa
-------- O F -------umbus. a Library and post office
chusetts 20,586, Connecticut 10,977.
(Sub station of Fitchburg.)
Rhode Island 3.000 and New York
The water supply for Camp Dev State 6,000.
ens comes from the largest well of
The supervision of the entire Camp
its kind in New
England. This
is in charge of the Commanding
structure measures 26 feet deep, 52**2
Officer. General H. F. Hodges, born
feet in diameter at the top and 47^
in Massachusetts fifty-nine years ago,
feet at the bottom yielding in the
graduating from the Boston Latin
driest weather 2,000,000 gallons per
O F F E R S Y O U R GOOD T A S T E A
School and entering West Point in
day
Should this demand on the 52^
1877. With rapid advancements he
C H A N C E TO S A T IS F Y
foot diameter well become too great
was made Asst. Chief Engineer at
ITSELF
other wells will he added to the sys
Culebra, Canal Zone and given the
temdelicate tasks of designing tbe lock
WE G U A R A N TE E EN TIRE
The Road ouilding is progressing gates and the machinery for tugging
rapidly with the amazing report of boats thru the Canal.
SATISFACTION
one mile of finished road every three
The nearing of the completion of
days. The road encircling the can- j this marvelous piece of construction
tonment for a distance of seven miles, i in New* England and the equally
over which are hauled all supplies wonderful work in 15 other like re
for the entire camp is 30 feet in width ' serves thruout the country, assures
J E W E L E R and O P T O M E T R I S T
i
of bituminous macadam with heavy ; Americans that our country is indeed
M a r k e t S q- H O U L T O N
stone base.
[thoroughly
preparing for warfare,
In addition to this outside circula- , however long or short it continues
ting roadway there will also be con- j
Ruth Sw*ift-Menges
structed 5 miles of gravel water- , Secretary to the Constructing Quart-
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Mr. Percy London of Sherman Mills,
was visiting his mother, Mrs. John
London, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Libby of
Houlton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Henderson. Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas McNerlin and son
Leslie, were visiting at her daughter’s,
Mrs. Alice London, one day last week.
.Mr. Llewellyn Barton is able to
be brought home from the hospital.
He is doing as well as can be ex
pected.
Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. Henrv
Prince, of New Castle. Queens Co..
N. B have been visiting relatives
here the past week.

The business of getting together a
winning eleven transcends all else.
Tw o more of the Amity boys will Jack Larrabee, the graduate coach,
leave Houlton Oct. 2nd, for ( ’amp and Matty McGowan, the professional
Devens, Ayer, Mass.: Maurice (’alia- trainer, hold a conference and decide
ban and Augustus Friel.
to send out Stub Tallmadge, an u.iTh© potato situation is quite seri- dergraduate. to scout for foot
ball
ous in some sections, the crop being timber. After a painstaking search
below normal small but good ()f farms, factories and mills, Stub
quality, and sound. One man reports unearths one Murphy, a rough dia
from lt-4 acres, 25 bbls. We are in mond of unmatchable strength, who
the midst of a severe rain storm at is enrolled as a “ student in art.” But
present writing which may make tlv even the ponderous Murphy is not
situation much worse.
sufficient to pull the team out of the
Mrs. George Fortier and daughter
The Boys’ Potato Club had a chick rut and allay anxiety. One day, like Rowena. spent Saturday at Mrs. L
the evening of the 2oth. also a bolt from a clear sky, a millionaire L. McGowan's.
entertainment. The program was named Bolton, and his son, Billy, who
Mr. and Mrs P. A. Thompson, of
carried out by the school in District for three years had been the star half- Hodgdon. visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
No. 1, led by the teacher Miss Fol- hack at Bingham, visit Atwater, for the Crouse on Sunday.
som, of Mars Hill and a few others, purpose of securing a tutor for Billy,
Miss Vera Thompson returned to
it was a success in every way. the Billy sees Jane and falls in love at Presque Isle on Monday to take up
proceeds for the benefit of the Club. ( first sight. The good news quickly her Normal School work.
Monday evening the 24th, a mar- reaches foot ball training
quarters,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas toolc
riage reception was given at the home
coaches call a counsel of war, en- dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hand
ot Mr. and Mrs. David Simpson in ]|st Jane to capture Billy for Atwaf er at New Limerick on Sunday.
j
honor of the wedding of their grand ' af any cost. She agrees, and her task
Religious services at the Hall next '
son. Albion Scribner to Miss Hattie js made easy as the result of a sud- Sunday will he held at 2..‘!b 1’ . M.
Farrar. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. den call t0 Europe of his father. Be- Rev. T. P. Williams will he the speak- !
Calvin Farrar. A large number of i fore many days Billy is at Atwater, er.
friends were present, refreshments ( js on
team, and wins the great
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Haley went
were
served- The presents w e r e . game against his old almamater. But by auto last Saturday to Rosedale,
numerous and showed the esteem in on tho night of the victory when the New Brunswick, to attend tin* funer
which the young people are held.
students are celebrating with a ban- al of a relative, returning the same
______ n
quet and other festivities at the tow n day.
A very pleasant surprise party was
OAKFIELD
hotel Billy learns that Jack Larrabee,
Mr. Paul R. Lougee recently joined ! the ('oa(h is in love with Jane, also given Hastings McGowan last Friday j
. " , *
.
*
„
*
j he is told that he has been duped by evening at his home, it was a genuine
the L. S. Army, at tamp
Devens, a fiirt
Rnt b e f o r e Billy and Jane can surprise1 and the1 evening was vet y
Mass.
'd e a r away the misunderstanding the pleasantly spent by all. games and
Mr. ^R. L. Moore reports .digging' hotel takes fire and Jane is rescued refreshments of ire cream and cake ■
'
600 bbls. Cobblers from 6 acres of from a sure death by Billy. And the (made the1 time pass very quickly.
land, which is an exceptional
yield end of the story is easily guessed

AMITY

away

LUDLOW

en stew
an

this season.
'
-------------------------Mr. William Shorey is harvesting
his potato crop, with 10 girls picking,
at 10c per bbl., many of them making The death of
Mrs. Isaac Sawyer
$2.00 per day.
i occurred on Sunday night.
Many out of town people attended
Mis. W. \V. Carver is visiting her
Martin’s Theatre, Saturday night, to daughter in Charleston, Me.
see the 5 reel photo play, ‘‘The Sport- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Burton of Ising Dutchess,” among them were Mr. land Falls are visiting with relatives,
and Mrs. Leon Tarbell and party of
Miss Parvetta Hillyard of Fort Fairfriends from Smyrna Mills.
i field, was visiting with friends here
Starch potatoes can now be loaded j last week,
into cars at Oakfield station for $1.00 j There were 6 young people united
per barrel. This convenience
for the ' " it h the-M. E. Church at last Sun

LINNEUS

dav services
farmers has been arranged
by A1 ( y
' ir Everett wheeler of Ansonia.
Bryenton, Manager for the F. W Gii)-,ct.. was calling on friends in town
bona Co., potato houses, at Oakfield 'one day last week.
Smyrna Mills, and Dyer Brook.
!
an(l ^Irs Maurice Stewart aie
Mr. and Mrs- I.. F. Bishop gave a ' “
I*/
dinner, Sunday, near Danforth under , M ^ 1 * „

Ruth spent Saturday

«

gent a good send-off.
Procession will leave the Engine House
8.30 A- M. Two Bands.
Mr. Bert Lint, ol' Fredericton, X.
B. the well known race horse driver,
who always has something to '‘make
’mil go some” at the races, spent
several days in town last week.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in
silence— this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiringy if your nerves are
e x c ita b le ; if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott’s
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
Scott's is strengthening thousands of
mothers—and will help you. N o alcohol.

CHICHESTER S P ILLS

TESTED

THEY BUILT THE QUALITY INTO THE
CHALMERS CHASSIS A N D THEN EN
D O W E D IT W IT H T H E T E N MOST
BEAUTIFUL BODY CREATIONS THAT
EVER BORE THE CHALMERS N A M E BUILT FOR THE A UTUM N A N D W IN
TER TR AD E; AND WITH PRICES TH AT
STARTLE

Shoe Shining Parlor
|-<>K -----

Ladies and

There’s a 5-passenger Chalmers that has a gem of an
engine; a sporty D uplex that seats 4; a 7-passenger
that is just about the last w ord in a Touring Car; a
Cabriolet that is rain proof, sun proof and storm proof;
a Sedan that handles easily in city or country; a Tow n
C ar that stops one for the second look; a Limousine
that is sedate and cozy; a T o w n C ar Landaulet that
surpasses anything yet; a Limousine Landaulet with
thoroughly practical equipage; and a Roadster that
compels admiration alike for speed and beauty.
Just to be posted on motor cars— come and see how
close Chalmers has come tf building that car you
have so often said some one some day surely would.

Gentlemen
I

1

Good Work Guaranteed

6 C h a i r s -----

-----

j No. 6 W a t e r S t r e e t

LITTLETON

Mr. James Monahan and wife, with James Morrison, Pedro de Cordoba,
y0Ung Son’ of Lawrence- Mass., ar- ! Vincent Serrano, Margaret Greene,
rived in town Monday for a visit with
Helen Arnold, and Anders
Randolf
relatives in this section, at present portray the leading roles
they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Monahan, Florence, Ave.
Coming directly from
the
Lyric
Theatre, in New York, where it drew
capacity audiences at $2 prices. Ivan
Abramson’s latest production, “ One
Law For Both” will lie shown at the
Dream Theatre on Oct 12, for a run
of two days. The production s ho ws
vividly the terrible conditions
that
existed in Russia before the revolu
tion. and at the same time is a power O I A M O M l B K A M ) P I I .L S , for tw enty-fiif
ful plea for the equal consideration years r.-garded ns Best.Safest, Always Reliable.
of the sexes. A splendid cast, con S O L D B Y A L L D R U G G I S T S
T IM E
sisting of Rita Jolivet, Leah Baird,
E V E R Y W H E R E WORT«
TRIED

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N . J.

j
i

Mrs Smith who hits been ill for 1
some weeks is much better.
M a n s u r B lo c k
Mrs James London,
of
Presc/Me
1-------------—_
---------------- — . ... ■
Isle, is visiting her children in this ’
town.
W O R T H T H E I R W E I G H T IN G O L D
Friend of Mrs. Samuel Orser recan
d o 1l i s 1 l e s t
X o man
when
sut'forgret that die is confined to her bed bv
rlieum atie
backache ,
from
iug
pains.
illness.
muscles,
i;.
h
sore
or
S Wl l i l b - n
j< l i n t s
Mr. Donald and Hugh Turner of i S t oi n o . S i n X . 2 d . S t . , , B e a d i n g .
I ’a .
to
Easton, visited their sister. Mrs. Miles j w r i i t e s : “ 1■’o r m o n t l i s I w a s u n a b l e
■ml
to
business.
r used
Foley
K ilLibby on Sunday.
1an te t<
aches
y
soon
the pains and
P i l l s ,a n d
The Bed Cross meeting will be held I w e r <■ K i m c . T h e y a i r e w o r t h t h e i r w e i g h t
Thursday, Oct. 4, at the Grange Hail. I i n f- o l d t o t i l e . ” Si ■ 111 14 v e r y w h e r e .
Everybody welcome'.
j
Mrs. Craig of Mars Hill, spent Sun- 1
day at the home' of her parents, Mr. j
B u t H e Is n 't A lw a y s .
and Mrs. M. E. Libby.
j>
When die young son N spoken of
Mr. D. F. Adams,Mr. Emery Lee, i
Mr. Herbert Gentle, Air. James Hut- ; iy the relatives as a chip of <,ie old
hurt and Harry London, took a trip ' block it is natural t<* assume that hiby auto, to Grand Falls, on Sunday fntlior. being t-hc head of the family,
and report, a good time.
must necessarilv be an old blockhead.
Aliss Mathilda Brown, of Boston, a
Swedish missionary, who is in charge
at that port of the incoming Swedes,
spoke in the F. B. Church on Alonday
evening. Sept. 24th.
L. 1). Barrows, assistant engimTr
of Stat" Aid const ruction and A. ,t.
Wiggin. Supt. of .Maintenance, accom
panied by (). V. Jenkins. State' High
way Supervisor, made' a trip through
southern Aroostook on Thursdav and
Frida v in the* interest o f tlm Stal.'
and Si Be Aid I lighways.

h‘ S
Mr. and Mrs. EmerjwGlidden a.id
''children of Patten spent
unlay and
Sunday with Orville
Sawyer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs Otis Hatfield and son
Ansil. attended tin1 funeral of Lav
Hatfield in Mount Pleasant. N.
B.
last Friday.
Mrs Harry Stitnson left here last
Thursday tor Searsport. after spend
ing tho summer here with her father.
B. F. Freneh.
A social was held in Maccahee Hall
last Thursda;. evening in honor of
the' boys who are called to serve m
l Fo \c t'i >ft S•■
i■t i'll;
the National Army.
.Mrs. John M.
M Adams is
m quite1 ill of
Miss Beatrice' Wilson of Hodgdon.
and Miss Helen Bit her of
Houlton. her homo.
Our school ha ; opened, with .Mi s
were calling on Harry
Bitlu'r and
[•Mora Adams as teacher.
family one day last week.
Ml1.'. ,1. A. Watson who has boon in
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sawyer of West
Houlton were called here* Sunday by poor health till .summer is not imn-ovthe severe illness of Mr.
Sawyer's ing very rapidly.
Tho farmers of this vicinity have
mother. Airs. Isaac1 Sawyer.
The- many friends of Bay Hatfield most all finished digging their potawere ;2'rieved to lea rn of his death to es. ;ill report tin a vor; ige oroi).
Mr. A lex lie'll luts i'ot iirnui I homo
As an attraction extraordinary for which occurrec 1 in ( 'ariho u. wit en he
Saturday night. Oct. 6th. at Martin's was sttruck by a paissiug auto,, on 1 v af ter a prolonged illnes s of t yphoid
Theatre. “ The Col l ege Widow” will living a short time afte rward. Hi; fe vor ;at tin' home1 c>f his son in AVoodbe shown in a Vitagraph 5 red photo j remainis were taken to lllis home1 in 1 stcock. N. B.
1 The I.,adies Aid of the !■’oxcroft
play.
|N. B. Bay ha<1 visit od re lat ive-< her-*
Pi ■eslort erian ('hur< h nice*t s thi s \Yodyou
lie;
and w;as a faviorite with the
The Story
nc■sda;>• itfternoon at the* h(uii<' of Mrs.
Atwater and Bingham
arc
rival people. He wttis 2 b ;rears of ag e.
John
’To tton.
____
_____
i
____
_
colleges in rival towns in the Middle
i John Davis and brother of tin* 65th
West. The chief struggle centers in
battalion of Woodstock, which lia s
the annual foot ball game, with Bingbeen
in training in Ontario, for tlm
his
Mr.
Herbert
London
has
sold
ham the favorite as a result of its
'-•iimnier have return'':1
. borne and
greater number “of recent
victories. farm to Mr. Or: l Taylor.
Rev. Mr Thompson will preach in ! w, e calling on relatives here Suiday.
Atwater's weakness on tho gridiron
Is attributed to the inherent opposi- I the Union Church next Sunday even
tion of its President, Dr. Witherspoon, ing. Oct. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore and
who insists that Atwater
being a
Presbyterian College, shall play gentle ! son, were calling on old friends in this
Here is the girl’s own story: “ For
and bloodless foot hall
Moreover : place. Sunday.
years f had dyspepsia, sour stomach
“Old Prexy” requires strict attendance!
........ ■■■-— .......................... .. ■
and constipation. I drank hot water
at recitations thus handicapping team
and olive oil by the gallon. Nothing
practice. Fortunately, however, foot
helped me until I tried buckthorn
hall has
two
wildly
enthusiastic
bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in
champions: The President’s daughter
Adler-i-ka.
ONE SPOONFUL help
Jane, better known as “ The College
ed me I N S T A N T L Y .”
Because Ad
In
a
Bottle
of
W idow ” because she bids farewell to
ler-i-ka flushes the E N T IR E alimen
a finance at every
commencement,
tary tract it relieves A N Y CASE of
and Mrs. Dalzelle, a winsome gras.;
constipation, sour stomach or gas
widow, who is a convenient and un
and prevents appendicitis.
It has
S S SS ZS E L i n i m e n t
watchful chaperon of all the young
QUICKEST action of anything we
women who invade the Atwater cam
For over 100 years it has brought humanity
ever sold.
O. F. French & Son. Drug- J
pus. These ardent foot ball fans, af
peace and freedom from suffering. A docgists. Houlton, Me.
I
I
tor’s
famous
prescription
for
Sore
Throat,
ter very earnest
argument,
finally
Coughs, Colds, Cramps, Chills. Grippe,
convince the Doctor that Atwater can
Sprains, Strains, and many other common
troubles. Whether used internally or ex 
only attain its former high prestige
ternally
this wonderful old family anodyne
through success on the foot ball field,
S o o t h e s - H e a ls - D e s t r o y s Pain
and that a defeat by Bingham will
prove a setback with consequences.
her father. Mr. Benj. Bomroy. Mr. ami
Mrs. Wm. Pomroy and Mr Roy Bom
roy and lady. Mr. and Mrs. N. t’. Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mathews and
Mr. Harrison Grant
After dinner th“
parties motored to Bancroft, theme
to Houlton. up the Palais road and
home. The parties are all
groatful
to.Mr. and Mrs. Bishop for their splen
did dinner.
Mr. Lewis Ford, County Manager for
the International Harvester Co.
at
Presque Isle, was at N. C. Martin's
farm last week at a demonstration of
a 10— 20 Titan Traction Engine, dig
ging
potatoes. The Tractor
was
driven by Charles C. Grant and did
splendid work with a potato digger,
and any one interested in buying a
Traction Epgine would do well to rail
and see one dig potatoes, plow, haul
rocks, or do any heavy work in the
farming line, as Mr. Martin has both
the Mogue and Titan Tractors on his
farm.

■>"«
.<lanKht.-r._Mrs.
Robo.t Bn'HKss.

LITTLETON

Turn out Wednesday morninff
and give the Third Continm g a n a g i v e m e i nira v o m m

T O U R IN G C A R .5 P A S S E N G E R $ 1 2 5 0 T G U R IN G C A R ,7-P A S S E N G E R $135C
R O A D S T E R . 2-PASSENGEK.S1250 T O U R IN G S E D A N , 7-PASSENGER$18f
P R IC E S F .O .B . D E T R O IT . S U B JE C T T O C H A N G E W IT H O U T N O T IC *.

C L Pettingili & Son, Agts. So. Aroostook
A. W. McGary, Local Agent

U s e Y o u r L a n d R igh t
It will repay you
a thousand times

EAST HODGDON

GIRL’S STATEMENT
W ILL HELP HOULTON

T w o - W a y S u lk y F l o w
( v l c l i r a t m l S v !•;!<•!]>(- I l a i d

Peace

PRICE

THAT

IS

RIGHT

better prices on all varieties of bedding than you can imagine
This is due to earl)- b u y i n g in large quantities

and the taking of all discounts.

to

go up.
May we show you our stock of Blankets, Puff> and

\ ■ us

<a

M A IN E

It’s toasted

is just what you should practice also

as stocks are bound to go down whilst prices are bound

11

of tl l e

The delicious Burley
flavor is improved and
sealed in; delivered to you
fresh because the tobacco

Despite the strenuous war titties we are in a poMF.c.u to quote

£ * l*ly Buying*

'

line

A new creation — a
new idea— toasted
tobacco.

m

is possible.

PYPl'M <losuri

la a fill!

, ' I K

Lucky Strike Cigarettes

0

A

<»\v

\ a a isc

HOULTON,

BEDDING
AT

H

ranii w o r k mar

James S. Peabody

JO H N SO N 'S

■to

11■ Vt■ i l an d nia

Of 111

Pillows:*

No Trouble lo S how and No Trouble to Suit

DUNN

FURNITURE

CO MPANY

G u aran teed b y

^

"The Square Deal Store”

l

•m e o s r

IS M ain Street
Copyright

o s a t io

by The American Tobacco Company, Inc., HIT*

, -v.

HOULTON
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MISS BARKER RESIGNS

There will be a regular meeting of
the N E. O. I ’, lodge, Friday evening.
Morning Service at 10.30 (ComMiss Ruby Barker, who has been
The TIMES is desirous of obtainDr. Robert Mct'ready, ot Danforth, |niunion ) Sunday School at 12 o’clo
n the tea- bins smf.' at Ib. Rtm High ' ing the correct address and branch of
spent Sunday in town with his parents. I j Unior <j
jc Society at 2.Ho P M
School, in the Domestic Science Dept. Jservice of all Houlton men who are
Ralph L. Berry went to Boston. |Preaching Service at Foxcroft Church for the past two years, has resigned now serving in the U. S. Army, Navy.
Monday
evening
short 1business
1o.H
O P. M. Senior C. E. Society at i () a(.(.ept a position as food demon or Canadian Service, in whatever a1........
------ on
~~ a- -»....*
....................
Mr. Frank P.Berry is confined to
tri])
j 7 p. m . (Houlton Church)
P ro f C. W . Woods of U. of M. Orono,
st rator for the State.
pacity, for the purpose of compiling
i\Ir. John Patrick of New York, is j
--------------------------■was a caller fn town on Thursday last. 1
home by illness.
Miss Curtis, of Norway, has imen a directory that will be authentic
has rented
the the guest of his sister, Mrs. \Y. F.
Fred W . Fleming of the Bowlodrome,
S. A. Fairbanks
.-•■enured to succeed Miss Barker.
Any person who has a friend or
] nnjs Court St.
j The tegular meeting of the W. C
spent a few days in Bangor last week Chandler house on Heywood street
relative in service will confer a favor
for occupancy.
Miss Evelyn Park spent Sunday in i T. C. occurs on Tlnusday. Oct. 1th,
on business.
"..............
’
if they will notify the TIMES at once
Mrs. Samuel Lane was a passengerI’ rcsque isle with her
parents, re- j at the ladies parlor of the M. E.
Fire, on Wednesday, caused a heavy
Mr. J. E. Goodin of the
TIMES
on Saturday’s train for Portland where turning Monday.
Church. The meeting will be one of
loss to the Maine Last Block Co-, at
force, spent the week end at his old
she will visit friends.
Hunting season opened last Mon- interest, as reports of the state con- j
Harvey Siding, when sheds contain
home in Old Town, Me.
Mrs. A. G. Fenlason of Fort Kent. day, Oct. 1st. and it is now legal to volition will be given bv delegates.
|
Mr- Phil Somerville left, Monday,:
ing one million last blocks and other
At a recent meeting of the directors
for Worcester, Mass., where he w i ll , w'as *he guest of Dr. and Mrs. \\. B. shoot partridge and deer.
property went up in smoke.
of
the B & A. R. R. Mr. W. F. Cram
Mr. Amos Putnam is driving the mail
enter Holy Cross College.
Gibson a few days last week.
The fire is reported to have caught was elected treasurer, to fill the va
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Holyoke
j wagon during the absence of Mr. G
Miss Irene
Penn, of
Brookliu
from gnu
Prof. Hollis Lindsay, who has been
firm's along the railroad. cancy caused by the resignation of
Mass.,
spending his annual vacation in Nova turned home Saturday from Portland W.
>v. Fiske,
n « i\r, the
me regular
irguuu driver.
u m e i.
.uass., who
wtio was
was summoned
summoned hoim
home by : The loss is estimated to he in t h o j w . A. Danforth who leaves the com Scotia, has returned to Houlton.
- " here Mr. Holyoke had business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ellis left on the the serious illness of her mother. Mr. , j vicinity of one
hundred
thousand j pany to accept a position with the
Miss Edith Shea has returned from Saturday evening train for Boston Cyrus Bonn, made a quick trip by i dollars.
! Panemnn„i,
Mr. Hubert E. Smith, Prop, of the
Bangor Savings Bank.
Woodstock, where she was the guest where Mr Ellis has business.
train and auto to reach home.
,
________________ |
Kandy Kitchen at Fort Fairfield was
Mr. Cram's election is gratifying to
Mrs. J.
J. Carleton
Carleton for
a few’
daysa business caller in town last week, of Mrs.
for a
few’ days
Miss Grace ('lark and her mother, On receipt of a telegram late Sat ! r n n r r n P A l T f l l T W I T H
! his friend
s, many of whom live in this
Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Carr and son. Mrs. Martha Wyor have returned front „ „ , ay aft(, n01m sh(. , aIIKht tho even. ! F O R G E R C A U G H T W I T H G O O D * i
Edw. Keaton's paint crew has just
section.
an
extended
auto
trip
in
.New
Brunsjng
train
for
Bangor,
her
brother,
i
A
s.un
'-t
-'
>
0
J
.
finished a fine Job of work on the farm
ilder, have been enjoying an auto
buildings of Fred Bishop, Bangor Rd. t trip to the southern part of the state. wick.
Geo. left Hodgdon for Bangor bv anto. | " as " rnnK" '
one
Geo. Fiske, the popular driver of : Mr. F. W. DeWitt, one of the proMr. S. Friedman and Hon. F. A. n,eeting the train there, and arrived ! ,lay to«
,harg<“ ' " j ' h a , t f n’ Pt'
“ Game of Chance,” the former
ing to cash a forged check at tne
Uncle Sand’s mail wagon, is enjoying, gressive farmers of Dyer Brook, was J P o w c r B
left F r W a v on t h
Fredericton pacer, which was owned
his annual vacation in Boston and New a caller at the TIMES Office on Fri- hunting trip in the Fjsh
n™ a_
k home at id A. M., Sunday, being
York.
Iday.
Jtion.
°nly 15 hours from time of starting,
j Houlton Trust Company.
and developed by Bert Lint, and who
! tion.
Mr. Geo. Manuel and wife, of W ood- j Miss Blanche Hanxeomb, manager
1
----- —----------------------- | The name
of Ship
Buckingham
was was for made such a favorable impression on
signed
to
the
check
which
Mr. Melvin Cronk of Salem, Mass,
$45.00 but the forged signature looked the Houlton track in his several visits
stock. N. B., were
in
store in Cari- a former
resident
of this town,
~ visitors
.......
— Houlton 1of the McLeod
.
. Garment
,
.......... .........
..............
........ spent
0n
Monday evening, September
suspicious
to Mr. Fullerton, the cashier j here, is making the wise ones “ sit up
one day last week with Mr. and Mrs. j bon. spent a few ( a. s
{several days here last week calling 24th, Mr. William Penn and Miss Liz
who
politely
declined to honor same. j and take notice.
A IM . M«nne>.
relatives last week.
_
on friends.
zie Haggerty were united in marriage
Judges of speed are of the opinion
Officers
were
notified who located
It la going to coat fifty cents after
Frank G Lowry who owns a fi
Miss Annie Grant has s u f f i c i e n t l y at the Methodist parsonage by the
that
the “ Game of Chance" is the
Ivey
and
at
a
hearing
he
was
hound
Oct. 1st. to gat a meal at the restau- farm in Littleton, has purchased the recovered from her recent surgical Rev. Thomas Whiteside. These young
window card, [ S. A. Fairbanks residence on North operation as to he able to leave the people are both residents of Houlton. over to the Grand Jury, and being un fastest pacer Cox (the great driver)
rants in town, so a
able to furnish bonds he was commit has ever handled, and he was sent a
street and will reside there.
conspicuously displayed, announces.
Madigan Hospital! -M r- Bred A. Campbellton of Houitrial mile recently in 2.02Vited to jail.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
M. Russell. ' “ Bud
Tingley, left, Saturday, for
Harrv Tillev who for the past two > n 'va*
marriage to Miss
Lawrence, George and Fern Russell,, Brockton, Mass., to take in the P'air,
years was employe,! at F. L. Cook's
E. White of New Limerick at j
— , with his fflat
and
fast (r0tting stallion
left, Saturday, by auto for
Boston,
hook store, has emeretl the employ
h™'*“ of
OT"«m on Wectnes“ Bangor” expects to win a few races.
Hon. Morrill N. Drew, one of Port
of Taggett & Gartley.
‘lay evening. September 26th. hy th.where they will visit with friends for
Misses Dorothy Lyons and Natalie
land's leading attorneys and business
i
Rev.
Thomas
Whiteside,
pastor
of
th-'
a few days.
Houlton people who attended the
, .
.
,
,
Myers, graduates of R. C. I., and Miss
Governor Milliken has received a men. and a native of Aroostook, died
John A. . Millar
has completed t. h e , Celia
. . . Hackett,
. . .
a of Houlton Maine Music Festival at Bangor are ; Methodist Church- The wedding was
t
graduate
j
an
elaborate
one
and
was
largely
artelegram
from Gen. E. H. Crowder, at his home. Thursday. He was 55
removal of his candy manufacturing TT. . „ .
, .have entered
.
. the Aroos.
loud in their praises of the splendid
. ^ .
. .
.,
High School,
j
tended.
the
provost
marshal general of the years old.
and wholesale dept., to his new quart■took State
t x.
‘
Normal. 0
School at ^
Presque program given this year.
F.
S.
stating
that a reward of $5o is
ers on Bangor St„ and is now ready Isle.
Miss Helen Buzzell left, Saturday,
.Mr. Drew's death resulted from a
payable
for
the
delivery, at the near
for business on a much larger scale
Miss Grace Marriott entered the for Washington. D. ('.. to resume her
cancer
from which he had been suf
est army camp or post, of a deserter
than ever before.
Madigan Hospital. Wednesday, and duties in the National School of Dofering for a considerable time. Last
The Committee on Public Informa from the National Army.
First Lieut. Wm. Hay of the Medi- underwent an operation for appendi- niestic Arts and Science.
"This
reward
is
in
full
satisfaction
winter
he went to the Mayo Brothers'
tion at Washington has arranged to
cal Corps, U. 8. Army, who has been r jtis, Thursday, which was a successMr. and Mrs. Carroll M- Harding,
of all expense insured in delivery.
one of the instructors in the camp at fu] one an(j her friends hope for a of Clinton, Maine, are the guests of j cont," ue the campaign of four-minute
hospital in Minnesota, for an opera
Genera] Crowder
! speeches, which by courtesy of the &aul
Lrowder.
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., has been pro - speedy recovery.
tion. This appeared to be success
Mr. Harding's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I moving picture houses will be (je - i “ The person who fails to report to
moted to commanding officer at the! Messrs. Robert H. William s and Geo. Densmore, Grange St.
|his local board for military service at ful, but the disease recurred again
! livered twice a week.
training camp. During his stay there jorville Orcutt, left, Saturday evening,
The “ lid" must have loosened up 1 t,
n
,
in his order to re- and finally resulted in his death.
\
It is expected that on P ridav and the time specified
^
Mrs. McLain will remain in Houlton for New York, where they are to join
around town on Saturday and Sun- Saturday evenings ot this weeU Port, is a deserter. A person who
with her sister, Miss
Josephine ^ e Ambulance Corps of which they
day as many intoxicated people were ] speethes wjJ, „ e made a, both t h e |faile to report for military service to
Peabodyjare members and expect to sail at
making
things merry, on the streets.
.............
..
.
,bv prom___ ! the adjutant general for the state, at
Bijou and ^
Dream theatres
Clothesline thieves (the most dis- once for overseas duty,
.
. ,local, speakers
,
,
.% direc,•
the date specified in the order of the
Dr.
James
F.
Palmer
is
suffering
ment
under
the
reputable of all thieves) have been at I The work of enlarging
the
St.
In turning out sharply to prevent
.,
. this
... Committee.
„
...
. . .!j adjutant
general,
the said person
is a
with
a
broken
arm,
the
result
of
being
tion
of
The
subject
„
"
v
work lately in several localities around M ary’s Academy is progressing unrunning into a
carriage,
Saturday
.
.
.
.. .
.
deserter. It is highly desirable from
thrown from a carriage while mak of. . the
speeches for this week, as 1
, .
town and this time they have adopted |der the supervision
of Mr. James
morning. Mr. M. F. Leavitt of Hodg
.,
_ . . ,bulletin
1, ..
. ‘ every standpoint that an effort
be
St. from given out. ,bv the
official
will:
new tactics, viz: picking out only Hannigan, and when completed will ing a turn into Kelleran
don in his ear, together with his wife
,be Onward, ,to ...
„
„
,
;
made
to
round
up
all
persons
who
are
Main
St.
Victory, showing the '
.
what they desire, both women’s and give plenty of room for the large
and daughter, escaped serious injury
..
, .
.u
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles progress of. the nation
during
the «firstt !,delinquent in reporting for military when the car turned turtle, caused
men’s attire, instead of stripping the |number of scholars registered
this
service
M.
Huggard
will
sympathize
with
six months of the war.
Une as in the past. A close watch is term.
by running up on the embankment
being kept in a certain locality and a J Among those who attended the them in the death of their six year
near the Cottage Hotel, Bangor St
Any local speakers who have not!
TAM P nPVFhK
second call may prove disastrous.
Maine Music Festival at Bangor last old daughter Frances, which occurred been personally invited to speak, and j
For a short time to spectators it
who are willing to aid in this good !
L A l f l r D fc V L N o
seemed as though all the occupants
— — —— — —
— —
, wftpk from Houlton, were: Mrs.
A. last Saturday.
willingness
following list of men
from must be hurt as they were all under
Mrs. Bessie Nevers and Miss Edith work, can signify their
O. Hodgins, Mrs H. M. Briggs, Mrs.
John. to help bv communicating with Bern-i district No. 1. Aroostook County, and the car, hut fortunately all escaped
Horace Hughes. Mrs. Jason Hassell, Nevers, left, Monday, for St
Mrs. F. W. Mitchell, Mrs. Harry Stimp-| N. B. They will he joined there l>v ard Archibald, who temporarily has fh* or<^r in " hi(h th^ r " e r e called. with slight bruises
excepting
his
who leave this Wednesday for the daughter whose arm was broken at
j son, Mrs. Reud Mooers, Mrs. Horace j Mrs. Grimmer and will go by boat to this matter in charge.
training camp at Ayer, Mass.
I the wrist.
i Blther, Mrs. Varney
Pearce,
Miss |Boston for a visit
It will be noticed the names of 1
I Evelyn Pearce, Miss Ernestine Davis,
Several base ball fans are planning
Houlton boys appear in the list.
|Miss Marion Buzzell, Miss Marion I to go to New York next week to see
P. H.l!
Ir
j Cleveland. Miss Rilla Wakem. W. W. ( the World Series game- between the
| In a decided contrast to how the
ir
yb/A'” ami//
, McDonald and wife, Mrs. Wm. Brewer, j New York national team and the
I average school boy spends his sum
"Mrs. Cla ra M t'eatl Of Bi ookly n N ! 1' 1 IP
1a
Miss Teresa Lawlis. Miss Marguerite ( White Sox of Chicago.
Gal '
1
R-.vd, Mam Hill
D a ily at 2 , 3 . 3 0 ; 7 ami S .30
mer vacation, the fact that Howard
b. anjimiiT'cs t lie mania
of he I lOs <G
McLaughlin. Miss Kathleen Wiley.
1'. H '1 1t « ‘ !
|
Briggs
the 15 year old son of Mr. and
Hon. Leonard Pierce returned boa:* daughti r II"1* *n M .John
.\ug-1st Us i::: 1
Miss Doris Pride, Mrs. Charles Dav- Saturday morning, from Poston where 1Vnm*y Jr. i,f 1limit!
‘ .Mrs Thomas Briggs, of this town, has
n, .Me. o*i AnA nut v
enport, Miss Jessie Chase, E. L. Cleve- ]ie ^as })eon for the past week with
'worked every day since school closed
ust 25 til. PIT a! flT* Hot •d V b* s‘
land. W. F Jenk.‘
Jenks, Joseph
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mine! ”
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a
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the World
World program
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Subscription in U. S. 31.50 per year vent the United States from entering such arrangements that it can be a not known now. but the
real savings device, instead of an in whenever women do take hold of en
in advance. $2 Of) in arrears; in Cana into the war when it should come,
da $2.00 in advance, $2.50 in arrears. i However that may be. it is evident vestment of some lump sum which terprises they go means a good deal
Single copies five cents.
that the program had German back may not he avail *ble; and fourthly, on this one. The money thus r a i s e d
good, will he used for many things beside
No Subscription cancelled until all ing. and its purpose was to retard that the bonds are perfectly
arrearages are paid
and
interfere with Governmental being hacked by t i e Government, and actual fighting business. There are
functions now that we are at war. easily saleable sometimes at a profit merchant ships to be built which will
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exist after the war is over, a good in
And the Department of Justice put upon the price paid,
tion and very reasonable.
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,
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. _ continue
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,
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what
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Everybody realizes that NOW
is
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j these discoveries to run down other sale than on the first instance, and the most opportune time to get a
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for
If you want to stop your paper, write ( j Prman schemes to make trouble in
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Doubtless ,,
there are others.
able to fill more than 20 positions
it______________________
to the post-master. _ _ ______________ j So efficient a nation would not place
They are asking women all over the last month. Some of these were in
your town. A few months intensive
For A d v e rtis in g Rates apply to the Presentire relianee upon the 1. \V. W. Country to work with them, and to
training will tit you for a godd paying
iden t and M a n a g e r
I nor depend
,
, entirely
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.
upon one source understand themselves and enforce j position. New
students
admitted
of information. But Yankee brains upon other women that this is a wom every week and advanced individual
There are still a great many an- are sure to dig them out. if they ex- an’s business as well as a man's. The ly. New Civil Service Course. Write,
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chance for savings, which have never
been saved before. Women who have
never banked a dollar will find these
bonds a stepping stone to savings ac
counts which will count for untold
values in the future.

PROFIT BY THIS
Don’t W aste A nother Day

When you are worried by backache:
By lameness and urinary disorders.
Don't experiment with an untried
medicine.
Follow Houlton people's example.
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here's Houlton testimony.
Verify it if you wish:

Replacing Dislocated Jaws.

Dislocation of the jaw, sometimes
mused by laughing or yawning, may
l>:> replaced by gripping the jaw firmly
with tie* thumbs inside the patient's
mouth and the fingers elos-d over the
outside, and pressing downward and
Solime Martin, barber, 12 Green St.,
then backward. When the jaw slips Houlton, says:
“ As I have a great
back into place look out for your deal of standing at my work, I blame
thumbs, for It will snap like the Jaw
this for bringing on kidney trouble.
of a turtle. It Is best to wrap the
A pain seized me across my back and
thumbs with cloth for protection.
I could hardly finish up my day’s
work.
The kidney secretions were
scanty and painful in passage.
I
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills and
went to the West End Drug Store
and got a box. 1 took them according
to directions and was helped so much
that I took another box and by that
FOR
time, I was rid of the trouble.”

Pullman
1 9 1 7

Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
The wonderfully successfully cantileMr. Martin had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
, ver rear springs have been retained Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
and made longer ( 0 V2 inches) these
in combination with the deep
lient cushions

make

the

resi

’oughest

roads magicaly smooth.
________
The American Kxgress Company
operates the express business

K E L L E Y - S P R IN G F I E L D T I R E S
1

T IM E A T W H IC H T R A IN S A R E E X 
P E C T E D TO A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T
I N E F F E C T J U N E 25, 1917
T r a in s scheduled to leave H oulton
D a ily except Sunday

G A S T IN E - the power producer

-----------

FRANK

SINCOCK

7.47 a. m.-For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
Van Huron and intermediate stations
9.38 a. m. For MiHinoeket, Bangor and
principal
intermediate
stations—
Portland and Boston,
via.Brownville,.
Dining Car Millinocket to
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ap this fall, with such a multipli- affects women fully a- much a -■ nu n.
HORSE RACES
1V"
A U T O RACES
»
•'■' V
L’Vrb ’I,v 11’ ; I :r V. 1
of busy gardener.- at work, dis- This method of raising money is not
mo-. *r\ Cr
HORSE SH O W ^ -J -';,,6o0
GO TO IT
er to their ehagiin that -omething peculiar to the men of th<‘ Country,
-y a small <
wrong in their calculation Doubt- but available for every woman who
’ VI v al
■ 1:ih11r a d-r
things are cheaper than they luis even a small sum passing through
ild haN e been without the gardens. her hand 0
the expected low pri< e- are not
This Liberty loan of tim early Sum ( o.
land, nor will they be thi- fall.
so sue*'.sfully launched proved
rise is the gardener who makes
rything count and lets nothing go
FOR
SALE
BY
THE
waste. We note that the drying
ipaign now follows dose on the
ning campaign, in fact ov-rlap< it. and the drying campaign,
sidering the inexpensiveness of
Vacation d a y s ar e over, a n d w e hav e been p r e p a r i n g an d g e t t i n g al! t h e
process and the value of food
best p r o p e r t y po s s i b l e t o s u p p l y o u r f a l l an d w i n t e r t r a d e w i t h .
We
T that may thus easily be saved
hav e been v e r y s u c c e s s f ul in d o i n g so.
Read b e l o w w h a t w e h a v e t o
the winter months, deserves much
off e r.
’e emphasis than has been put on
n the press. Wise is the gardenFarm No. 60. li’tiU arms. 4 miles to market ami only 6 miles to Houl
ilso who is saving the seeds of his
ton. ft5 acres in tillage, the balance in fin*' wood and lumber. This
t stuff for use next spring, and who
is ono of the best potato farms in this section. The bilildings are
jotted down on the tablets of his
line, it would cost :>4<)<Hi to build the house, the barn is 40x70 with out
nory the experience that will be
buildings, and included jp this sale are 5 horses and double harness,
ful at that time. For there is no
single harness. 2 double wagons. 2 single wagons, set of b o b - s l ed s ,
stion that another year will see
need of as many home gardens
long s!°d. 2 cow s and till young sto<d< at tip' time of stile. Also all
there have been this year, perhaps
the farm machinery, this is a great trade and we will - “ P if right.

Ba ng or .

11.28 a. ni. -For Ashland. Ft. Kent, St
Francis and intermediate stations,
also for Washburn, Presque Isle,
Van Burett. Grand Isle, Madawaska,
Frenchvillc and intermediate sta
tions via. Squa Pan and Mapleton.
12.51 p. m. -For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
Limestone and intermeditae stat ions.
.1.30 p. m -For Millinoeket. Greenville,
Bangor and intermediate stations,
Port Land and Boston. Sleeping Car
Derby to Boston, Dining Car Darby
to Bangor.
7.07 p. m. - For .Millinoeket, Greenville,
Bangor and intermediate stations,
Portland and Boston. Buffet Sleep
ing <'ar Van Boren to Bos tor.
7.37 p. m —Fur Ft. Fairfield, Cat ibou,
Van Buren and intermediate sta
tions.
TRAINS PUD HOULTON
Daily Except Sunday
7.39 a. m.---From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor and intermediate statio»s.
Buffet S l e e p i n g r’ar Boston to Van
Huron.
9.33 a. in. From Van Buren, Caribou. Ft.
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.46 p. m. -From Boston. Portland, Ban
gui-. G r e e n v i l l e
;uid intermediate
stat i ons.
S l e e p i n g Car Boston to
Derby, Dining Car Bangor to Mill-

THE SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

THOSE GARDENS

TO LOOK WELL
KEEP YOUR LIVER ACTIVE

BACK ON THE MAP

i l ioeket .

TheEasternStates Exposition&DairyShow

1.24 p. m. —-Prom Caribou, Limestone,
Ft. Fairfield and intermediate stat ions.
2.40 p. m From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
Ashland and intermediate stations,
ajso St. Francis. Frenchville, Mada
waska, Grand Isle. Van Buren,
Washburn. Presque Isle and inter
mediate st at i ons, via. Mapleton and
Squa Pan
7.01 p. m. Fr-'in Van Buren. Limestone,
Caribou. Ft. Fairfield and interme
diate stations.
7.32 p. m~ From Boston. Portland, Ban
gor. Millinoeket and principal in
termediate stations via. Brownville.
inning Car Bangor to Derby.
T i m e tallies giving complete informa■uion mav be obtained at ticket offices.
GFC -M I l n F G H T t i N . I’ass'r Traffic

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 12 to 20
Illy

V:

Manama-.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES

C. O. Grant Farm Agency

OUR

EFFICIENT SECRET SER
VICE
j

The slowness of a democracy in
preparation for war has become pro
verbial- The United States proves no
exception to the rule. Colonel Roose- 1
velt, though he is impulsive, still told
the truth when lie said that in seven
months we have made no approximate
headway toward a preparation that
should have been completed two years
ago. It is too late for recrimination
now. Our duty is in the direction of
pushing matters forward a; fast as
possible in the circumstances. And
that we are doing to the best of our
ability. Seven months of pushing has j
*een only a beginning made. It will
take, at this rate, seven months more *
to make us effective.
1
But while we complain
because
preparation for actual fighting goes
on so slowly, there is one branch of
the National service which has done
well, so well that its praises are on j
every tongue. The Department of
Justice has more than realized the '
highest expectations that could
be
held for it« activities. We mass our
soldiers slowly, and war preparation
seems to creep, but we are matching
our brains with those of our antagon
ists. and are not coming out second
best. Splendid work has been done .
in this department from the first. We J
need but to recall to mind tim dis
covery of the German plot to arouse ,
Mexico against us, with the promise j
o f reward by a return to Mexico of
great W estern states, to show one
piece of work by which German plans
were met and destroyed.

mi acres mostly < leared. - | L miles to m a r k e t , stock and
tools and what crop there will lie on the farm at the time of sale,
a n d w i l l m a l m the price accordingly
Will give a good trade

F a r m No. 80.

Soldiers, Sailors
and Nurses all
know the comfort
and refreshment
to be had from

v) No. 94. 1!G tmre
m o ope burn tux.",'

P 15 cleared,
mile
tux tn, price $9000.

ansford W. Shaw

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS

I

Prompt attention to all business
Houlton.
Maino
Probate matters have Special
Attention

DR. R. E. LIBBY
V eterinary Surgeon

Graduate University of Toronto
All ealls given prompt attention
Tel.

O F F IC E
129 Main St.

629-2

AT

R E S ID E N C E
Houlton, Me.

D E N T IS T

No. 91.

DR. J. F. PALMER
D E N T IS T
Office over French's Drug Store

Office Hours; S A. M. to 5 F. M.
Others hy appointment
’olcphone 164-2

PARKER M. WARD, M. D.
Practice

Farm No. 100. l.so acres. 125 cleared, only 4 miles io Houlton. very
good set of buildings, included in this sale, a pair of horses and
harness, otve cow. two double wagons, one single wagon, set of bob
sleds. long sled and all farming tools, one of the best farms in this
section. Price $15,000.

Eye,

limited exclusively to

Ear, Nose, and Throat
Glasses .F itte d

Office Hours;

9 to I I A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
office in Dunn Furniture Block

lsn acres. Dm cleared, balance wood ami lumber, esti
mated 4 fi0 cords of pulp, two sets of
buildings, and
only one mileto
depot, good market, and included in
this salepair
of heavy Worses, H O U L T O N ,
o n e cow. two t wo year old heifers, wagons. Marness. Mods and all
fools on the farm. We want to sell; will sell at a bargain

H.

The
flavor
lasts

Day

Tel. 239-3
T E E T H B IL L E D W I T H O U T P A IN
! BY T H E
NEW
ANALG ESIC
j M E T H O D . A B S O L U T E L Y SAFE.

F a r m No. 102.

After
every
meal

32-2

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

Fn rm No. 99. -"211 ,c re- 17-7 cl< a red. 2 milev t;, mat km . qui c a quant i: y
of wood and lumber, buildings are hoime of ] ] room v one barn
I 1 x7 m. <>no 26x26. will sell with till tools and two double wagon-, one
-ingle wagon, for $1 0 ,0 0 0 .

It allays thirst and fatieue
— soothes the throat and
stomach — helps digestion.

Night

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

mark

Farm No. 97■ 162 u* acres. It# cleared, I ' , miles ti market, house of
ft room-, one barn 2S\4^. one 1 1 x6 " pew. em- ef the b e s t p r i c e $1 5000

W RIGLEY5

Seth S. Thornton

!

1III a ere !Ui cleared, balance wood a ip 1 fim’ er. hou.-e
otilv one mile from
and barn in fair condition, good potato bon
depot, will sell with lools for $6000.

Farm

Ma i n e

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Farm s and Houses

Farm No. 78. ■ 2 “ 0 acres. 160 cleared. 2 miles to market, buildings are
ten room hom e, barn 4u\7 t. barn -loxfic. and horse stable. Will sell
at a trad'*.

B a n g " ! ’,

pt acres.
to re-, Dm
1 mi cleared, buildings
room ir q
Farm No. 107. 11 to
buildingsare
are v' room
barns, only 2 •» m i l e s from Houlton village. P r i c e $7000.

M A IN E

J. CHANDLER

E N G IN E E R

AND

SURVEYOR

Office 13 Hey wood Street
Tel. 256-2

H O U LTO N , M A IN E

W e ha v e q u i t e a n u m b e r of real b a r g a i n s in houses, some w e c an e x 
c h a n g e f o r f a r m s , so you. f a r m e r , c o m i n g t o t o w n w i l l do w e l l t o c o me
an d see us------------------------------ F o r

further

information

apply

t o ------------------------- -------

C. O. Grant Farm Agency
MARKET

SQUARE

Office Telephone 142W

HOULTON,

M A IN E

House Telephone 203-12

HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE
WORKS
..

. Manufacturers

THE

and Builders of ...

H I G H E S T G R A D E OF
C E M E T A R Y M E M O R IA L S

Out prices are the lowest when mea
sured by the quality of our work
O F F IC E & W O R K S BAN GO R ST.

3Wf

1

HOULTON TIMES,
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ing season, provided wheather con- is decidedly “ new” and not quite fluence and the wide distribution of
ditions during that season are es- ready to take on all the obligations the report giving the results of this suits are acained at an average an
peeially favorable to its development regarding public works which are as- annual competition for distinction in nual expense of about $15 to $18 per
when cut across has a characteristic and spread. If seed tubers are plant- sumed in sections settled for a long public efficiency, the earth roads of mile, a sum considerably less than is
.Bound Tutors to Iacted from Infected
Saskatchewan are kept in a condition wasted annually on thousands of
rusty brown color. However, as the ed without any regard to removing er period.
Dteck are Safe for Planting
Yet there are many parts of the which would startle the local author miles of earth roads in the original
result of the secondary invasion of those which are diseased it would be
idle to contend that as good results United States where the improvement ities in many of the older settled 12 states without yielding any visible
W hile losses from late blight and the diseased areas by other fungus
the entireaffected
tuber may be ! could be obtained from unsorted seed, of the roads receive much less intel- j sections of the United States could improvement.
rot are by no means confined to Maine
changed into a dry, withered brown j from badly infected fields as from ligent attention than is paid to it in
this season the reports appear to in
j seed grown on fields which were prac- this Canadian province. Perhaps one I
dicate that this disease of the potato mass,
the means by I tically free from blight.
However, reason for the good results attained1
has been more prevalent and has done
As far as known
be carried from j there is every reason to believe that there has been the readiness of the
more damage here than in any other which late blight can uc
,
Northern States where late authorities to profit by experience
Important
Northern
seed-growing place to place and by which it su r -, in all
ah(irp olimatelsewhere. The amount of monev :
sectlon. Some years ago. when some- vives the winter is entirely restricted blight has appeared and w here t
they h»ve had to spend on roads has ,
what similiar conditions prevailed, to these dry-rot
tubers mentioned ed conditions are favorable to i s
been
all. The good roads year j
certain agencies in at least one other above. They carry the fungus in a casional occurence m epidemic
boo1
*ves last year’s expenditures !
State attempted to discredit Maine semi-dormant
state. Such
tubers |that it is always present to son
“ SE YX ATEFISIX .”
as only $450,000, although this is un- (
grown seed on this account. At the when planted produce plants which j tent every year on at least a few
►
usually low on account of war con- j
present time the Maine Agricultural become infected with the disease ear- in each locality. On account o
ditions.
But this money is made to
Everyone realizes the possibilities of error in telephoning
Experiment Station is receiving in- ly in the season, and serve as the j wonderful powers of reproduction a
yield
the
maximum return by intel- j
quiries as to whether potatoes grown first centers of infection. Regard- ,•spread possessed by the fungus w
when 7-S-5-6 is asked for in that way.
ligent outlay. More than 2300 miles ;
on blighted fields and in which more less of the source there is no evidence j causes the disease it takes but
of
road
are
now
being
kept
in
good
j
or less rot has developed may be that, as is the case with some other centers of infection to cause a genera
condition by dragging them by the
When numbers are given to our operators in that discon
safely used for seed purposes. It is potato diseases, potatoes which ap- infestation of a large area provided
methods developed by
the United
favorable
weather
conditions
are
ex
well known that this type of tuber pear perfectly healthy after passing
States office of public roads. After a
nected. hurried or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is more
decay always begins before harvest- the winter in storage can ever carry perienced for a sufficient period of
country road has been graded and
time.
ing or during the early part of the with them the germs of the late blight
than likely there will be an error and a wrong connection
By planting only sound tubers the drained, dragging is the best method
storage period. After this time no fungus. The purchaser of seed poof keeping it in condition, in most
made.
new rot will appear although it may tatoes has the matter in his own grower can prevent (“enters of infec
cases, and so the provincial highway
tion
starting
on
his
own
fields
and
un
continue to increase on the originally hands. If he insists on sound tubers
commission gives numerous prizes
infected tubers. There is absolutely and plants only such there will be no doubtedly delays the appearance of the
There is an absolute necessity for the clear enunciation
every
year for the best dragged roads
no reason why sound tubers sorted danger of introducing late blight with disease thereon. The only way that^he
in each section of the province and
can
prevent
its
spreading
from
his
out from such lots, and which show them, regardless of the amount
of
of all telephone numbers: the operation of our switchboards
a grand prize for the best results of
no signs of decay at planting time late blight and rot which appeared neighbors’ fields to his is to spray with
dragging on any road anywhere un
is directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number or a mis
should not be used for seed purposes, upon the fields upon which they were bordeaux mixture early and often.
der its jurisdiction.
( ’ HAS. I). WOODS, Director.
understood number invariably means an error call, for
The rot following late blight
re- grown
As a result of this stimulating insuits from infection that comes from
Spraying with bordeaux mixture is
which our operators should not always be held responsible
spores of the fungus, produced on the
only effii( ient and safe method
blighting foliage, which are washed
Preventin£ late blight and rot. No
F O R
S A L
E
The
Province of Saskatchewan,
down into the upp£r layers of the tubers should ever be planted which
“Sev-en eight fi-ve six” is the better way to give the
soil before harvesting or which come sboiv anv signs of decay whatever, Canada, seems a pretty remote place
infected tuber during the winter.
POTATO ROT AND THE SEED the
Typically this decay does not go very
TRADE
deep into the flesh of the potato and

Give Numbers Clearly

SASKATCHEWAN ROADS
ARE BEST IN CANADA

in contact with the tubers at digging but this Practke wil1 not insuro im-|to many Pe° P k in the Uni,ed States’
time. The-e is no evidence that the munity from the disease the follow-| and there is a general feeling that it

BALLARD’S

disease spreads from tuber to tuber - ..............
- -------------- -------- — -... ..... .... ----- :
in storage, although frequently such
appears to be the case. It often
happens that potatoes which appear,
with few exceptions, perfectly sound
and healthy when harvested show a
Quick to relieve head pains, leaving no unpleasant a fter
effects.
large amount of decay after being a
few weeks in the cellar or storage These Tablets not only relieve pain, but will prevent atacks if taken in
Especialy recommended for Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Neural
house1
,' This results from infection season.
gia
Sciatica,
and Pains of Rheuma tism.
Entirely fre from opium, mor
which takes place just before or at
Easy to take any
digging time rather than from spread phine, chloral, cocaine or other habit-forming drugs.
ing from tuber to
tuber. Potatoes where: convenient for travelers’ use. Complete satisfaction .guaranteed,
which show no signs of late blight or money back.
decay after several weeks in storage
may be considered to be free from the
disease.

Golden Headache Tablets

The rot following late blight may
be of two types. In wet seasons when '
the disesase is progressing rapidly i
in the field or in the first few weeks .
of storage a large amount of the de
cay may be soft, wet and foul-smel
ling- This decay is usualv secondary
and due to sparophytic bacteria which
follow along after the blight fungus
has invaded and killed the tissues of
the potato. Typical late blight rot.
which is the primary cause of the
trouble appears first as a brown dis

coloration on any part of the skin of
At first this may
spread over the tuber fairly rapidly,
involving a considerable portion of
the surface. If the conditions
of
storage are dry and cool a dry. brown
decayed area is slowly produced on

Pros p e ro u s
Shoe Business

above number.

Clearly pronounced numbers uttered direct

ly into the telephone transmitter will obviate a majority of
error rails.

IN

. A u(junta, Jfa hie .

Wh en you have given a number to our operator, she re
peats il.

Fo r t h* - lx-st o f rea-oM-- I want to o il
m y business. It hnstaktMi nn- yi ar>
to R**t It w h e r e it is and my f r i e n d '
tel l m e I a m m a k i n g a m i s t a k e t o let
sotneom- . 1st- m a k e a pile.
A n y o n e t hat m' -an- l>u>ine~< <-an
s e t - my hooks and m i nt o i vi ry d e 
tail. I hav e not hitm to liidn. K w r y thi i i K a I k >ut tin- p r o p o r t i o n *1- riudit.
St uck whs b ought on a l o w mark* !
an d Is t h o r o u g h l y up to -late.
lb

You should listen for that repetition, for then

you may correct her if she has misunderstood you.

will save a great deal of delay and trouble: and, if you will
also say “Yes” or “That’s right”, if she repeats properly,
she will have your assurance that she is doing her work
cormdlv.

pai r d e p a r t m e n t n-rogni/.-d a- mo - t
e tl i ci ent and p o p ul a r in tin- c i t y.
Kent low, l o ca t i o n good. If you a:l o o k i n g f or a -lire t i l i ng don' t o v e r 
look. t his.

AROOSTOOK T E L E P H O N E
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
L. S. Black, Gen’l Manager

3
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the affected tuber.

F
Sold

by Hamilton and Grant

O

00 A C R E

FARM

R SALE

Co.. Iloulton. Maine

The SSek Examined Free
B o s to n ’ s

M a s te r

S p e c ia lis t

Dr. Barbrick
W ILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

HOULTON, MAINE
Sunday & Monday, Oct. 7 and 8
S n e l l Ho us e
a^nd will be at the

PERSONAL ATTENTION
DR. R A R B K lC K W I L L P O S I T I V E L Y
BK IN AT iKNl)AN< K A N D WILL

PERSONALLY C O N S U L T W I T H
A N D EX AM INK A L L CASES.

Hours: Sunday 10 to 4, 7 to 8; Monday 6 to 5 only

T h i s f a r m is located in the to w n of P a lm y ra . So m erset Co u nty, S ta te of
M ain e. 4 miles f ro m N e w p o rt, 5 miles f ro m Pittsfield, and 3 miles f ro m W e s t
P a lm y ra , our sh ipping point on the R. R..

A re You Sick?
Are You Suffering? Do
You Know W hat Ails You?
Unless you
know the True Cause of your troubles you
will never be cured. 90 out of every 100 sick
fail to get well because of improper diagnosis.

FREE TO THE SICK

This farm is nearly evenly divided into Fields. Pasture and Woodland
The fields are free from rock, and the soil i» like Aroostook Co. -oil, none bet
ter for the potato business.
My average in the potato business for tive years has been from 12.” to lfin
bids to the acre except last year whirh was a little less.
The pastures are the best, well watered, and will carry .'m head of stock.
The wood lot will speak for itself, enough for half a dozen families, also
abundance of timber of all kinds.
Young orchard sufficient for home use
In Newport tin1 Borden Condensed Milk Fat toi \ do a large business and
their delivery calls daily for milk
In Pittsfield a creamery is located and they call regularly three times a
week for cream
So the farm F local*'!! very nicely for a dairying or potato
business
This valuable property consists of a splendid and commodious set of build
ings. modern, a lovely view of tile c o u n t r y for miles around, with a small but
beautiful sheet of water cl os e by. also church and school privilage within
live minutes walls. The Main*' Central Institute a 3uminute drive.
This modern set of buildings are comparatively n*'w House and ell have
1 1 finished rooms and bath all newly painted: hard wood floors.
The house is heated by hot wafer
In basement a pneumatic luuo gallou
water tank is installed which aivt-s us a n i c e water presure all o\ei buildings.
Hot and .old war. )- at kit. hen sink and men's wash room also at bath team
House and barn are connected by a shed 50 feet long in which are wood
-died, work shop and carriage house.
Barn Unix Id ft., also a tie on side will handle 5b head of eatio
An auto
matic wafer supply in front of stock Two silos in barn. < el la r under house
and barn, the whole structure resting on granite foundation.
The following buildings have been built ni the past four years: t^Be'e
House 22x00 ft.. Ice House 12.\1S ft.. Hen House 15x40 ft.. Hog House 20xG0ft.
with cooker installed and arranged to handle Is brood sows. Potato House
:;ilx5<i ft capacity 15,bun bushels.
About 7b acres of land all ploughed ready for spring crop.
This fa mu is under a high state of cultivation, as it has been carrying for
t he past 2b yea i t s from l l! to 01
1 head ot cattle.
If interested write or phone at my expense. I will he pleased to meet you
at Newport and show you what 1 have to offer.
For dairying or potato business it cannot be excelled, it is also nicely
located tor an ideal summer home.
I have other business which I have to attend to and therefor*' I am offer
ing this for sale.

Dr.Barbrick w ill find Your Disease
and to accommodate the many who were unable to see him during his previous visits he will con
t?2leJ } r ,JF ree Offer and give to all who call on him during this visit*his complete examinations
fall diagnosis together with all office services required by the case Absolutely Free of Charge.

and

D IS EA S ES TR EA TED
To thoaa unacquainted with the great work
•arried oa by Dr. Barbrick. the reach and range
o f bis system o f treatment and its admirable
adaptloa to ths Deeds of every olass of invalids
may be ladicated by tto diversity o f diseases
accepted fo r treatment.
The s y m p t o m s and consequenoes o f which are too well
u m to repeat.
npt
P artial or Complete.
A re
. you warned by ringing noises
. . . ___ o f the extension o f the catarrhal
Inflammation to the hearing?
i o f appetite, bloating o f
the stomach or any of the
forms sc catarrhal inflammation of the diges
tive organa
Organa
ITacklng oongh, pain In the
ch est; loss of flesh, etc.

CATARRH

DYSPEPSIA «
BRONCHITIS

Have you been warned
Of the approach by a
l i g h t S w e a t s or Hem-

ASTW A

Do

ssasatkm ami

suffer from an oppressed
choking or smothering
It breathing ?
I r r e g u l a r pulse,
shortness o f breath,

[o r
Pain In the back,
U P pufflness under the
eet and frequent urination.
P a i n in t h e s id e ,
m u d d v complexion,
oonstipation.ete.
I xms of s le e p ,
_____w- loss of memory.
Intellect, unhappy ana

m tm

Acute or chronic, musca___ lar, articular or sciatic,
treatments proved unavailing.
Scrofula, c h r o n io
__ _______ blood poison, sores,
humors.
o s e m a . P im p le s ,
uptions, falling of

S gg& m n R s

and all malignant
growths treated

Wonderful X R a y Examinations F R E E
-ir h ,a r w ,th J 'T 1 h is S p ^ hI “ x R A Y ” o u tfit a n d E le c triv « .ln 5 i C,l
“ \ul
e x a m in in g t h e R ye, E a r,
i ,L o U ' U e a i t >
e tc ,>a J»d w ill r i v e th o se r e m a r k a b le e x a m iivL ** *y *
^t1 1 'vho, ‘ a11 °,n h i,u d u rin g th is v is it. T h e a b o v e ph o to
Shows th e D o c to r m a k in g X R a y E x a m in a tio n o f L u n g s a s a n A id to D ia g n o sis.
»

R E A D H IS C R E D E N TIA LS
Por the benefit o f those who may not know
him well, the following credentials will ena
ble the patient to judge whether the Doctor
is qualified to cure him or not.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. D.
Physician, Surgeon and Specialist. For seven
years Teacher and Professor in the California
Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cincin
nati, 1893: Atlanta, 1900; Los Angeles, 1910;
Post Graduate New York Policlinic, 1901-2;
N . Y. P. G „ 1907-8; Edinburg, London and
Paris, 1912; Vienna and Harvard, 1913. ExPresident and member of various medical and
scientific societies. As a Teacher,Writer and
Bpaelalist his reputation is international.

For the Hopeless
He especially invites those who have
tried other treatments and failed; those
who are now treating month after month
Without help, continuing to treat because
of false encouragement; those who suffer
from any M A LA D Y which has been pro
nounced INCURABLE, and people who
have been told that they had Consump
tion, Ileait Trouble, Nervous Weakness,
or any disease, are all invited to call and
place themselves under his care during
this visit, and take advantage of the

Price $15,000

F. M. Peasley, R. F. D. I, Newport, Maine
7

Free OJfer.

h m iM it Address and Laboratoiy, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

v

That

Phone 15-31 IXartland, Maine

*?

HOULTON
Fifteen pairs of socks. 1 sweater, 4S
knit sponges, 1 face cloth.

RED CROSS NOTES

The need tor sweaters for the sol
Each w eek large shipments are b e 
diers at Ayer and the other New Eng ing made from southern
A roostook
land camps is so urgent that
the and knitters are urged to rush their
M anager of the New England Divi work as much as possible.
sion of the Red Cross has designated

Friday,

October

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, t917

AT THE DREAM
George Behan, the celebrated ex
ponent of Italian characters, will be
seen Wednesday, Oct. 3, in ‘‘His
Sweetheart” a quaint and appealing
photo drama from the Moroseo studio
A woman unscrupulous in her seek
ing for luxury and admiration, and
love, travels '‘The Dark Road,” and
in the shadow of the Great War tears
a sundry all that which is love and
honor and home in pursuit of her
desires. Dorothy Dalton is the wom
an in this wonderful, breath taking
swiftly moving, Kay Bee production
to be shown Thursday Oct. 4.
A photo play which brings out the
wonderful piquancy and charm whicn
has made Vivian Martin one of the
most popular stars on the screen, will
be seen at the Dream Friday Oct. 5.
when she appears in the Palla^
Paramount picture “ The Wax Model”
a thrilling drama of studio life writ
ten especially for her and produced
under the direction of E. Mason Hop
per.
Arrangements
have been
made
whereby the Saturday shows to be
offered at this theatre in the future
while still in the nature of a varietyprogram, will contain short-length
subjects of more than ordinary merit.

12, Columbus Day.
as "Sweater Day” for all of New
Digging has been progressing rap
England. A t least 20,iHH) more sweat idly with the excellent weather of the
ers are needed at Aver alone, to be i
made sleeveless according
to
the j Past few weeks, and the rain of Sunday and Monday will interfere -omeregular Red Cross knitting directions.
what for a time.
Every woman in New England who
Buyers are paying $3.on fo r M o u n 
can knit is urged to complete a sweat tains and .*3.25 for Cobblers, with fe w
er by that day or earlier if possible,
offerings.
and send it in to the local Red Cross
There has been shipped from Aroos
organization as soon as it is finished. took County up to Oct. 1, 1661 cars,
The sweaters are then sent to the compared with 4,5S7 in 1916.
Supply Service headquarters n Bos
The Produce News Says:
ton, and are forwarded to the camps
The general market this week is
only on request of commanding of
higher. Receipts have not been par
ficers,
who distribute them. This
ticularly heavy, but a better demand
method prevents duplication of giv
has been noticed, with a correspond
ing, and ensures an equitable dis
ing increase in prices. Dealers be
tribution. Unless ,the women respond
lieve. however, that this advance is
to this appeal, many of our boys may
only temporary, and that when New
be without sweaters these cold autumn
York State and Maine commence to
days.
move more freely there will be
The Red Cross needs the ready
a reaction.
help of Its members in order to car
State stock is coming rather free
ry out the plan of giving to each of
ly, the first of the season of any con
our boys abroad and at home a pre
sequence. Stock is small and is more
sent of useful articles at Christmas
or less green. Bulk sells around
( B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R D I S 
time. The N ew England Division has
$3.75 and 4 and State shippers ate
CHARGE
prepared a list of suggested articles
asking $1.25 and 1.30 bu. delivered.
which experience shows are
most
In the matter of
This is somewhat higher than has
In Bankruptcy
John T. Ilodgson
welcome and from which selections
Bankrupt
prevailed recently.
may be made. W hile no attempt is
the H o n . C i .a k k n c k H a l k , .Judge of
Jersey arrivals were rather light, Tothe
District Court of the Pnited States for
. being made to standardize the pack
shipments having been retarded by
the District of Maine.
age, it is desirable to choose only
JOHN T. HODGSON of Fort Fairfield
farmers getting in other crops. The
from this list.
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
general price on 150-lb. sacks at the Maine, in
said District
respectfully
It comprises: Playing cards, check
pier was $3.10 and 3.15, with 165 lbs. represents that on the 12th day of .Inly, I'M7
ers, wash cloth, talcum powder, coarse
past lie was duly adjudged bank r u p t
selling $3.40 and 3 50. These are for last
under the Acts of Congress relating to
No. 5 needles, writing pad, shoe laces,
Giants which are not
particularly Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendertooth powder, mouth organ,
jews
his
property and
and rights
rights of
Growers are asking $1.05 bu. 1^
his property
good.
, . i property, and has fully complied with
harp, 1 spool khaki and 1 spool black f. o. b. for Giants and are holding their ( Jn the requirements of
said
Acts
thread, Xmas, card, cigarettes,
to
later varieties, believing that the mar- ! and of the orders of Court touching his
bacco and cigarette paper, chewing
ket will advance. It is understood ! \Vhekj?fohe iik p k a y s , That he may
gum, box of matches, pencil, stamp
here that about 40 per cent of the 1be decreed by the Court to have a full dised envelopes, tooth brush, hard candy
charge from all debts provable against his es
Burlington county crop is still in the tate unde: said bankruptcy Acts, except (
or chocolate, base bail, handkerchiefs,
such debts as are excepted by law from i
hands of farmers.
1 game, bag 13x10, to hold these
discharge.
Maines are also coming a little more such
Dated this 25th day of Sept., A. I). 1917.
things, made of kbaki, outing flannel
frdfely and are selling about on the
JOHN T. HODGSON
or khaki denim, or any other service
Bankrupt.
same basis as States, $3.75 and 4.
able color.
O
rd
e
r
of
Notice
Thereon
Advices from Maine are that buyers
These articles are to be wrapped
D i s t r i c t o f M a i n k , Northern Division, ss.
are paying $3 per 165 lbs., and that
On this 29th day of Sept. A. D. 1917,
In a particular kind
of
bandanna
not many are coming in even at this on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
handkerchief which can shortly be
O k d k k k d b y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
figure. Farmers are holding in anti be
had upon the same on the 9t h day of
obtained from the local Red
Cross
cipation of a higher market. Cob Nov. A. D. 1917, before said Court at Banheadquarters- Thousands
of
these
said
District,
Northern
blers are perfectly satisfactory as to or in
)ivision at ten o’clock in the forenoon :
Christina* hags will be needed and
qjality, but Green Mountains are not and that notice thereof be
published
in order that no soldier boy 'shall be
in The Houlton Times a newspaper
printed
so good.
forgotten, Red Cross members
are
in said District,
Northern
D i v i s io n
Long Island stock is about the best and that all known c r e d i t o r s , and
asked not to delay preparing them.
coming and is selling up to $5 for the other persons in interest, may appear at
A ll young ladles who are interest
the said time and place, and show cause, if
best, with stock not quite so good any they have, why the prayer of said peti
ed in Red Cross work, who cannot
ground $4 and 4 50, Early in the week tioner should not be granted.

POTATOES

f

The majority of people who have read trates the schemes of “ Her Official
PROMPT ACTION AVER TS T R O U B LE
the splendid stories by the famous Fathers” and leads them a wild chas 3
A .•(instipaii'd ."onditi< n nut only
puDi’iis
tin- liliiod sti pain, Out quiikly
author. O- Henry, will have the op with her escapades and extravagance.
,;il'fpets t)p‘ livi-r and utli^r myaiis, cau.-portunity to witness the film version
) jpg' Biliousness. sick headache, sour
; stomach, Idoating. .-to. Foley Cathartic
of the remarkable tales. The first of
; Tablets are mild in action, yet cleanse
i thojduglily. with no nausea nor costive
this serries to he shown Saturday,
alter
efforts. Keep bowels
regular.
Oct. 6, entitled “ Friends in San Ro
sMmiach sweet, liver active.
Sol
d
E
v
e
r
y
w
h
e
r
e
.
sario” is the tale of two bankers, old
friends, one of whom saves tho other
from embarrassment, and the bank
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
examiner, by pretending insolvency.
: Judicial Uourt next to be held at
'Fhe Essanay-Black Cat feature enti
1Houlton. in the County of Aroostook
tled "The Girl God Made for Jones” and Positive— Convincing Proof ■and State of Maine:
a Sparkle comedy “ The Spy” complete
Many so-called remedies for anae * Amber O. Hillman of Island Falls,
a program which for strength and mia are only so in name. Their mak- I in said County of Aroostook, respect
I ers are afraid to prove their claims by fu l l y represents that on the 21st day
variety cannot be excelled.
' telling what their medicinea contain. ; of January 1914, at Woodstock, New
As the closing chapters of the Uni
The only way to be honest with the Brunswick she was lawfully married
versal Serial “ The Voice on the W ire” people is to let them know what they to Don P. Hillman, formerly of Island
draw near the interest becomes more ; are paying; for. H ere is the Vinol Falls, that ever since said time she
formula. W hen the doctor knows has conducted herself towards said
intense, the owner of the disembodied
what a medicine contains, it ceases Libelee as a faithful, true and affec
hand and the mysterious voice over a to be a “ patent” medicine.
tionate wife but that said Libelee, re
disconnected phone still remain as
T> Cod Liver and B eef Peptones, iron and
gardless of his marriage covenant and
* Manganese Peptonate3, Iron and Am 
duty, on the tenth day of July 1914,
much of a mystery as ever. The
monium Citrate, Lime and Soda Clyceroutterly deserted your Libelant with
phospbates,
Caocarin.
Animated Weekly continues to please
out cause, and that said desertion
Any
doctor
will
tell
you
that
the
in
those who prefer topical subjects,
has continued to the present lime,
while a comedy or two is added for the gredients of Vinol, as named above, being more than three years, during
will enrich the blood and banish anae
benefit of the younger element.
mia and create strength. When the which time he has contributed noth
In the Triangle play for Tuesday. iblcod is pure and rich and led, the ing to her support.
And your libelant further alleges
Oct. 9, a large Trust Company is ap body is strong and robust.
that she has resided in good faith in
You
can
prove
this
at
our
expense
pointed guardian of a spirited young
because your money will be returned said county of Aroostook and State
madcap, played by Dorothy Gish, a if Vinol does not improve your health. of Maine for more than one year prior
roguish, rollicking witch who frus H A T H E W A Y DRUG CO., H O U LTO N to the filing of this libel.
That your Libelant has made dili
gent inquiry, but that the residence
of said Libelee is unknown to your
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained
by reasonable diligence. That there
NO CHANGE !N FORD PRICES FOR 1917-1918
is no collusion between them to ob
tain a divorce; but that your Libelant
believes that said bonds of matrimony
------------- NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY ------------ought to be dissolved, wherefore she
prays that a divorce may be decreed.
And your Libelant further prays
that she may have the custody of
their minor child, named Ethel E.
Hillman, aged three vears.
AMBER O. H IL L M A N
Dated at Houlton this 24th day of
September. 1917.
Ml ' N : \ I ^ \
Signed and sworn to before me this
26th dav of September, 1917.
SETH T. CAMPBELL
Justice of the Peace.

VINOL MAKES
GOOD BLOOD

S fy v d

Touring Car

$360.00

Runabout

345.00

------------------------

will be there to instruct.
The following large shipments of
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT I O N F O R D IS knitted goods was forwarded to 112
CHARGE.
Berkely street Thursday afternoon:
In the matter of
i
Twenty-four sweaters, 12 pairs hos Charles I). Kinney
; In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
'
pital socks, 6 trench caps, 84 pairs
Tothellox. C i .ahkxck 11a r k , Judge of the
socks. 42 pairs wristers and 30 scarfs.
District Court of the Fnited States for the

AtP-t:

T w o corns a re no w o rse than one, and
o ne is nothing at a ll— w h en you use
“ G e t s -It ” . the one real corn shrinker,
corn loosener, p e e l-it -r ig h t -o ff corn r e 
m over. T h a t ’s b ecau se
tw o
drops
of
“ Q e t s -I t " eases you r co rn -p a in s at once,
a n d you k now that that old
corn
lias
been “ nipped In
the
b u d ."
“G e t s -It "

WI LLI AM M WARDEN,
1>eputy Clerk

A true copy of pet/’,,n and older thereon.
Attest : W I L L I o I M. W A H ID .N ,

the construction of cajs and the prevailing price bemg the lowest

“ A word to the wise is sufficient".

Order your car at once

and save money.
The Ford authorized Sales and Service Station is now locat
ed in the Bangor Street Garage, where prompt attention is
afforded to all patrons.

B E R R Y

&

B E N N

HOULTON,

M A IN E

L. R. Ingraham, Manager of Service Station

a

Ahiitiimim
Club
V

>-,

MU
0
J O IN

N

A L U M IN U M W A R E
Tile ■.•Ta lc pur iHi-" oi 'iii- < li,') is to make new
f riencIs for thi
I i -11■■! ■up.., ..
V\'e \\W " a! !■ - >(-; ure a number of Aluminum s-ts
at an uo us ur i! lew nrice. and th'-se will be' distri’ iut■ ' w ithout pur
CLUB CONDITIONS
<'010 -’ to o’er
; 1 1 (>7
■]• t <’lu’>' memheri-hin
card- pay 4^ v'11** •/
( .V
I : •<•11 I>.jh*,
wHok for 19 v
<Ju'l price of
value of a S< ’ !’” >■ thi" is almat $16.On.

o

D i e Q U i n o J i i V E TH ED o TATOE/

Prevent the heavy loss o f potatoes by operating your
digger with a “ N E W -W A Y ” Engine. When the ground is
|loose and muddy, sandy or choked with weeds, the bullentire
to be
are r o t
dug, 'hut trampled on and lost.
~
The
“‘N
N E W -1
-W A Y ” Engine enables two horses to do the
work o f four without waste o f energy and potatoes, and with
less wear on driver, team and machinery.

(L. S.)
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Cotrt.
In vacation, Houlton Sept. 28, 1917.
J In this action it is ordered by the
court that notice be given said Libelee,
: by publishing the libel and this order
of court three successive weeks In
the Houlton Times a newspaper print•ed and published at Houlton in said
County of Aroostook, the last publica
tion to be at least thirty days before
the next term of this court in said
County of Aroostook to be held at
Houlton, in said county, on the third
Tuesday of November, 1917; that he
may then and there appear and de1fend if he sees fit.
'
JOHN B. MADIGAN,
.Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court,
j A true copy of libel and order of
! court thereon.
'Attest: Walter B. Clark. Deputv C!ark
!
; 40
j
j
Playing Safe.
I The man who is fond of pulling that
! old stuff about there being nothing
j new under the sun always manages
’ to keep mum around Ills w ife just af
ter she has bought her new outfit.

WeHave Organized an

m cr.l,

A tine copy
Attest: \Y!

------------------

ever known on Ford Cars—

NUX, IRON, PEPSIN
• AND'SARSAPARILLA

They P«el Oft With "Gets-It”,

—

M . W A It H E N ,
1> e p u t y C l e r k .

1O'PUt V <'] hiL
Thursday afternoon the following
District of Maine.
articles were sent in to
South nut
CHARLES 1). KI NNEY (f Mars Hill BAN KI'L i’T
I)!'l’ ETF '1<>\ Fnl;
Aroostook chapter from the Monti- in the Comity of Aroostook. and state of
i II A IP. :.
’ Maine.
in
said
District respectfully
cello auxiliary: Fourteen
pairs of i represents that on the 9ih day of October, a-t
In the matter of
i
John K. \Vlight > iii Bankruptcy.
socks, three pairs wristers, one scarf, i past, lie was dul y adj udg e d bankrupt
I under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankrupt )
one sweater, four hospital shirts, three ; Bankruptcy ; that
be has duly snrrender- To the II o\. C i .a i : i :\( r: i! \i.r,
of
■
ed
all
his
property
and
rights
of
handkerchiefs and one face cloth.
the District Court of tho Lnitcd stav-> for
; property, and has fully complied
with
the I>i.strict of Maine.
The Houlton Grange Tuesday, Sept 1all
tiie requirements
ul
<ai<l
Acts
JOHN K. WHIGHTnf CaMtFl Laudation
|
and
of
the
ordtrs
of
f<.nrt
mucking
Ids
25 brought in the following articles.
in the County of Aroostook, and Mate of
! bankruptcy.
Maine. in
said
District,
respectfully
W h k h k i oiik hk p k a y s , That lie may represents that on the doth day of February las?
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis past lie was duly adjudged bank rapt under
charge from all debts provable against 11is es the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy:
tate under said bankruptcy .Acts, except that he has duly surrendered all bis pro
such debts as are excepted b> law from perty and rights of property, and has fully
such discharge.
complied with all the requirements oi said
Dated this gist day of Sept.. A. D. ID]7 Acts and of the ord>. of Court touching his
The combination of two great
bankruptcy.
bis
medicines, Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
W iik u k i o k k nn i‘!,AYs. That la may
CHARLES X I). KI NNEY
lie decreed by the Court to have a full dis
Peptiron, by taking them in conjunc
charge from all debts proveablc against his
mark
tion, one before eating and the other
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
after, brings into co-operation the Witness to signature
such debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
I
above-named substances, best for the of C. D. K.
i iaill; nipt
Dated this 1Sth dav'of>'‘pp \ I>. pu7.
Howard Bierce
blood, nerves and digestive organs.
JOH N K. WBI GHT I
This combination is especially
O K D I lt O F N O I ' D i; T t m i l l O N
ikmknipt. !
recommended in cases that are District ok M a in k , Noitlu in Division, >OUDFK OF NO ITuK TH KKI-ioN
•crofnlous, or rheumatic, anemic and
Oil this 29th day of Sept.. A
D. ini 7 i>,strict of Maine. Northern Division, ss.
nervous, or where the blood is both on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
(in Hus 29th d:i' 'd .sept A. 1>. lid7. on
Impure and pale, deficient in iron — ; Ordkiikp uy i m I'm in, That a he: rin< re cling tin* fotvgoi: ; .tion. :t ;
be had
i ’9
sun*•iii :h- m1 u : ; i o . i : u o i . v n n t o r i; r, That a lieai intr
one of the most common disease ! dav
<d Nov. A. 1>. 11■i7,
i'Hioo
sail lie had upon iiie
(11 Be- ••'ll day of
conditions of the present day.
|Court
at Bangor in . a:d I >.s‘ i :c ', N o n la in Nov. '■ !>. : Ml 7.
■•aid Court
at
In cases where a laxative is needed, l Division a* :" o'c'cT; in t!;p f: r ,<on ; and Ik>.* 'o’-, m sa.d
N o r t li e i ii
notice tier i t be {tdlbh.d
Ml
' o e It in the
Hood’s Pills should bo taken. They jj tthat
he
! . Ml|]|.ill '1 l i l i e s , a new spa per printed
•mien ... ,.ud that no
e'.'cof tie publishwork in perfect harmony w ith Hood's j in slid i listrid. Nh ;thern 1‘ivisio;:, and that ed
in the Hou ton !
a
neuspapei
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, and are all known <• r •■d : t
an i
>>:her n r ; u t • 1
in
D i s t r i e t,
I
persons
in
interest,
i)Gi\
.tpj
f'iti
Norlh-Mi Division. ;;
hat all known*
mild and efficient.
the said time and par •c, and siiow eaiise, if creditors, and otlu r pi
'ii interest, mav
anv they have, why
prat <•] N;;d ;.o' ill ili- up] (nn at ’ hcsaid tin
'iii' and s!H>\v
j,
M A K E S GOOD IN T H E N O R T H
er should
not I f granted.
cans-, it an.’ bey have, wliy ike pia\ ei of
A cough rem edy must !>•■
A nd pi i - i n n h i .k i ' udj.ki -.d i>\ : n r said p. ...in . hoiud not in; granted,
satisfactio n in a nm-the
tut.
a \ l : . I - i : i; i i! i i: i Mi M. ii!. i* i; v : nr
Cockm That the Deputy < Or!; shad '<-iid by
a b le
w eather.
B ertra m
Mi ms .,
Or.-en
mail to ail known i ret liter- oopi**- of 'aid pet;- Cl I p i; i . ! i;-' he ! icpiity ( Jerk shall send by
B a y . W is.. w rite : " W e have used F o le y 's
H o n e y an d T a r and recom m end it
t«. tion and this older, addiessed to tie m at mail to all ki wn . : ,.mr> copies ot -am petition and thi oiiii u add;osed to them at
an yo n e w ho needs
a
good,
reliable, theii places of residence as dated.
Witness the Honorable (Jaience Ha:-, thin places i les., ,,cr ,.s stated.
cough and cold re m e d y .”
B elieves eroup,
Witness the C
;;>,bic I'ki ■nee lia.i l
opens
a ir pa ssag es,
eases
stra n glin g Judge of the said Court, and the seal theieof,
fight for breath .
Sold K \ery w iieiv .
at I»a•■ »r in the Northern Division of said .hug * of tic said < i-urt. and the -al thereof*
District, on the 29th day of Sept. A. D. 1917. at I ktng.a, in the v atkern I >ivi on i .f dd i
District, on the 2P‘ !i nay of s : ’ .
11. i:'i7. 1
’ I., s.;
WI LL I AM M. WAIJiKX,
I SHOULD WORRY
ii
.
s..
WI
LLI
AM
M
.
W
V
i:
i
Iteputy Clerk.

NOW ABOUT CORNS! A true copy of petition and order thereon.

FACTORY

With the continued rising market on all material that is used in

Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the sa.<i Court, and the seal thereof,
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
District, on the 2. :hday Sept. A. D. 1917.
W I L L I A M

O. B.

R E M E M B E R - The only thing in the United State--' that has not

places of residi nee as stated.

(i.. s.)

F.

advanced in Price in the past twelve months is FORD CARS

attend the regular meetings are re
A n d i t ts f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e
Long Island growers were asking
C o u r t , Th,.: the Deputy Clerk shall send by
quested to meet at Watson Hail, F ri
$1.70 bu. f. o. b., but latest quotations mail to all known creditors copies of said peti
day evening at 7.30, when the matrons
tion and this ( , der, addressed to them at their

were around $1.55.

a

0

The Set Consists of:
of Quality Brand Alum
The following I>ie;
\Yai-e tguarani -ed for twenty years»
Om- 5 qua."' Tea Kettle
lillust'd in Fig. F
One 7 ( “ ;) Coffee Percolator
"
G
[))
Hi
O n e 6 qua rt b n
One

1 Cii art 9
O U “ 1 ., 1 da rt
< he- 2 ail i rt S
ST' • C a n

B
i
01 Ufi* ®

j

J M

i

y'd

* ( >n t» “ I
ThU
* N ot e :
■(>V *‘ V
t V ‘ aM'I
\i .
‘ I*, wstr;.r-1 ( a nit■i t o o l• ' u i-t i- von
*e a H on K :
v o o K c r t illu -t

\

o

}.i

of
r >m t r:
i u;i; ^ I

‘ at it
FI ii
a ” ct
a'vet

Knife (illnst'd in Fig. Oi
u- Kindlon" Outfit ” '• H-l-.l t
ow-ists of a large 6 quart Kett ion Hi. a two quart Pudding
ve a splendid Double Boiler GlKoaster Oilustration L i. a Steam
Mi, or a <overed t'a-serole (dnianv other different comldnu-

ad ■

Goes
Oat

C o n i P la n «GetR-IU* E q u a l*
O l t F oot, C ora F re t,

m a k e s c u ttin g an d d ig g in g at a
corn
a n d fu ssin g w ith ban d ag es,
salv es
or
a n y th in g else en tirely u nnecessary. R e 
m e m b e r “ G e t s - I t ” is safe.
Y o u ’ll ndt h a v e to tak e off your shoe
©r p u m p s u n d e r the ta b le at the cafe to
oaae you r s q u irm in g soul. See that you
fet “ G e t s -I t .”
D o n ’t be
insulted
by
m itations. 25c is all you need p a y at
a n y d ru g store fo r “ G e t s -I t ,” or it will
be aent d irect by E. L a w r e n c e & Co.,

G oes'RIgmt

F.

Whether the thermometer .is 40 degrees below zero, or 100 degrees above, the
“ N E W - W A Y ” Engine doesn’t mind the weather. It runs as smoothly and starts aa
easily in winter as in summer. You do not have to drain the engine when through
using it. It has no water tanks, pipes or anything else, which can freeze or burst.
Built on reliable four-cycle principle.
Throttle governed; high tension, built-in
magneto and many other engine improvements.

Ask your dealer.
m£24
Ask for Catalogue No. P
Built in all sizes from 1 to 12
M. P„ both vertical and horizontal.

Chicago, 111.
Bold

in H o u lto n

an d

recom m ended

as

tho w o rld ’s beat corn rem e d y b y O. F.
French 4 Son, L e ig h to n 4 Feeley, H a t h e -

way Drug

Co.

N e w E n g la n d R e presen tative, N e w W a y

E n gin es,

STEPHEN

B.

CHURCH

Seymour, Conn., 64-CG I’earl Street, Boston, Mass.

A.

CATES & COMPANY

China. Crockery and Glassware
5b

/

I

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE

Main Street

H O U L T O N , ME,

o

H0ULTON
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Clare B. Porter left this week to
Mr. James
MePartland
who is
attend the E. M. C. Seminary at I doing a large heating and plumbing
Bucksport.
W h ite Cheater Plga For 8ale— Call or Furnished Room To Let to Gentleman
contract in St. John, N. B . spent a
telephone Geo. A. Russell, Houlton, only. Just a step from the Square.
Houlton Lodge Knights of Colum few days in town last week.
Me.
_________ __
bus have leased the Owl’s Hall in the
Bath, etc., Apply to C. G. Lunt. Times
Advte.
Cary Library will receive any books
Frisbie block, which they will furnish or magazines for the soldiers and send
F o r ta le — Piano, used very little; .1 Office.
Crispettes, freshly made at Robin for lodge purposes.
Every day there is something new
mahogany bed, and other beds; also Ducks— Anyone having Dressed Ducks
Jhem free of charge. If you cannot
1 sewing machine. Inquire of Mrs.
son’s, Saturday.
to sell later in the fall, may find a at the Gift Shop.
C. C. West, 30 Market Sq.
140
I send them let them know and they
customer by applying to the TIMES
Buy your Fall supply of Apples, M C T u n n i C T r n i c r n o A i
Mr. Jason Hassell returned home
send for them.
Office.
Friday from a business trip to New from A. G. Cottle. Phone 212-2.
Loot— Between Houlton and Presque
!
There will be a meeting of the
Isle, number plate No. 36*321 and For Rent— Four room, upstairs rent York.
Mrs. S. Friedman left last week for
Thomas
Whiteside,
Pastor
!
Houlton
Music Club, Thursday evenrear lamp for automobile. Finder
on Lincoln St. Inquire N. C Esta- | Gillette Razor users should see the a few weeks visit with her mother in
please leave at TIM ES office.
Sunday,
October
7,
will
be
Rally
Day
!
Hct.
4th, at the High School Audbrook. Room 4, Fiisbie Bloc k. Teh j ^ e w stropper at Osgood’s.
Boston.
in
the
Sunday
Shcool.
At
the
10.30
j *tor*um- All members of the Club
343-11.
.Furnished room for rent. Downstairs __________________________
Save from Five to Fifty Dollars on a
| Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blair. Frederic
A. M service the minister will preach j ai e le(luested to be present,
front room, on sunny side, four Anyone wishing to rent potato ground j ton. N. B., were visitors in town on |Diamond by buying of Osgood.
windows, with hot water heat and
or
the subject. The Work and Aim of j . . .
"
~— — -------2 miles from C. P. Depot for 1918 |Thursday jast.
I 11 you want something nice to eat
electric lights- Inquire Mrs. Frank
the Sunday School. A fine Rally Day j
9K4Wai)Pl'V t 0 A U g U S US a r S‘ 6 j Its worth a trip to Berry’s stable ; try Crispettes. Saturday at RobinSkoileld, 6 Bowdoin St.
Program beginning at noon will be [ Leon S. Merrill, Federal Food Ad'
____________ __ _____________ j to see the fine horses he has for sale, [son’s.
T o L o t-F a r m of 111 acres, 100 acres Furnished Rooms to Let to School ! Have your watch made over into a j ( * o n t r a c t o r
rendered. A full attendance at both |ministrator for Maine has requested
J
G.
Chadwick’s
crew
cleared, 1% miles from
Littleton
services is <onfidently expected.
jus to appeal to the people of Aroosgirls who wish to board themselves. Bracelet Watch by Osgood.
have nearly completed the repairs on
Station. For terms and particulars
Inquire at Murray
Russell’s, 16
The
Junior
League
will
meet
at
j
took County for pledges from the
Stanley
McElwee.
desk
man
at
the|the
High
S(;hool
buil{iing
Inquire of Mrs. Arthur Bell, on the
Green St
339p
premises, or to G. A. Hall, Houlton.
Snell House, is off on a two weeks j When thirsty drink Maple Spring 3.00 P. M. and the Kpworth League ; heads of families to assist in conserv
438p T O L E T — Downstairs rent on corner
leave of absence.
water. Refreshing and beneficial to at 6.15. The Epworth League topic j ing the food supplies of the county
of Fair and W-eek Sts., 6 rooms, bath
will be “ Korea, a Nation Born in a [ in the interests of the war plans of
If yon want a horse, go to Berry’s hea.ltti.
F o r Rent— One of the best rents in
electric lights, hot and cold water, seems to be a familiar slogan in Houl-1
'
.
,
,
A
n
,
r
Day.”
the President.
town, 8 rooms and bath, hardwood
Sa degrees in the shade at 2 P. M.,
furnace heat. Mrs. P. J. GARCELON j j”
floors, steam heat, electric lights,
Evening
worship
at
7.00
with
sermon
Information will be sent
through
’35
Mrs. L. G. March of Easton, Me., was j Sept. 27, was what the mercury reglauhdry, use of stable, range in the
by the pastor and special music by the mails to different families through
kitchen and stove in laundry,
10 For Sale— Farm, Village HomeTwood jHie Kuest for a few da-vs laat week <>Uiatered- guess Indian Summer has arthe chorus choir.
out the county and all the people in
minutes walk from square. Rent lots and timber lands. Inquire Jack-Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Vail. Court St.
j rived.
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 every Tues the county will be requested to take
available Oct. 1st, or sooner if re ins & Jackins, Real Estate Agency, 1 Ghas. H. Berry has the faculty of j Osgood is the only Maine Jeweler
quired. Apply at TIM E S Office.
par? in the campaign to begin Octo
Hamilton & Burnham Block.
Office spjef ting horses that suit Aroostook [ who makes all the Wedding Rings he day evening.
237 Hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
wm.k
j „
„
4l
' ,
.
There will be a social on Friday ber 21st and end the 28th, in the in
' ' ()1
,,, ,
..
, ,rf „
sells, bee them. They are superior
Elder ot Rutland, \t., a for-i
evening under the auspices of the so terest of the food conservation and
Fem ale Help Wanted — Applications BIG B U S IN E S S needs Y O U . The
W E
.
to Machine made rings.
for positions as clerks In our sub
supply of Stenographers and Book- nier resident of Houlton, was in town
cial committee and refreshments will each family will be requested to have
Howard F. Lunt. Supt. of the mill
scription
department from girls
keepers Is never equal to the de- last week calling on his many friends
be served. All are invited.
meatless days and white breadless
_
,
.
.
.,
cc
!
at
the Buffalo plant is enjoving his
with a fair to good education. If
mand. Join our classes now. Free
Osgood is showing the largest as‘
.
days
each week and save as never be
your application Is accepted,
you
„ „
,
..
annual vacation bv an auto trip to
circulars. Thomas Business College. '
sortment of Real Shell Cameos.
fore
sugar,
butter and all kinds of
will be started at $7 a w’eek and
Waterville. Maine.
37
[the southern part of the state.
will be raised Just as rapidly and
fats.
Mrs. John Q. Adams left Thursday | , f #n}.one sa, s ,, ,.an t ,)e done. take
October 1, 1917
just as high as your work justifies. A Bargain— 16 ft. Display W a ll Case;
It is expected that this patriotic
one 8x4 silent salesman show' case, for Boston, toi a \Dit with hei son, ^ ^() Osgood, he will do it quickly,
There is no salary limit with us.
stopping
at
Bangor
during
the
Fest’
val.
and
voluntary service on the part of
Arrive
heavy plate glass and plate glass
Depart
You will, if you choose, be given
Mrs. F. M. Hume and daughter
our people will he enthusiastic and
shelves and several deep drawers
a chance to learn typing, stencil
Mr. and Mrs. Lev. Moores of Boston, Betty, who have been visiting Col From Bangor
For Caribou
in case. Will be sold at a bargain. former residents here, are in town
cutting, letter writing and
other
will extend to every town and school
S.3 m A. M
8
40 A. M.
Hume
at
Westfield,
Mass.,
returned
W ise’s Cigar Store. 6 Water St- 239
Jobs at which extra good pay can
district in the county.
calling
on
old
friends
and
visiting
rela
ponK
12.49 P. M.
12.54 IV M.
be earned and you will have a direct
Friday morning.
Information in regard to the cam
For Sale— On
Account of
fives
line advancement open to you to JMill
t .4 i P. M.
7.50 P. M.
!
Any
kind
of
a
horse
can
be
found
health I will sell the Sincock Lum
paign may be obtained from the un
some of the highest positions
in
Buy
your
Texaco
Gasoline
of
James
at
Berry’s
stable,
light
oy
heavy,
for
F r o m ( 'aribou
For Bangor
ber Mill at a bargain, good pro
the establishment. Our publishing
dersigned
position for the right person. Ad- Peabody, use the best gasoline for l all kinds of work.
9.15 A. M.
9 2o A. M.
business holds a bright future for
R. W. SHAW.
j Mrs. L. M. Richardson. Miss Fve
dress, Mrs. Henry Sincock, 38*4 your automobile— Texaco.
ambitious girls who are willing to
1.27 P. M.
1.32 P. M
Chairman
for Aroostook County,
Pleasant
St.,
Houlton,
Me.
Phone
)asl
Richardson
and
Mrs.
Addie
Pipes,
who
work— and if you are such a girl
AI i ss Margaret Maloney left
.» H ! IV M.
5.5S P. M.
.
Houlton. Maine.
we hope that you will write us.
h
a
v
e
been
the
guests
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Thursday for Brighton. Mass., where
From Ashland
For Ashland
W e shall be pleased to send you For Sale— Farm of 157 Acres, house,
MRS M. L. T. WHITE,
(!.
K.
Ervin,
left
Tuesday
morning
for
she will miter St. Elizabeth's Hospital
2.4n IV M.
free our illustrated booklej “ W ork
11.30 A M.
Vice Chairman,
stable, barn, henhouse, all connect
their home in Bradford. Pa.
to study nursing
ing for COMFORT.” This will g*ve
ed; cuts 70 tons of hay;
water,
Presque Isle, Maine.
you an Idea of the place, the work
Why pay big prices for Watches,
C IV It.
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose
wood and pasture extra good. 2
and the future it offers. Then, if
miles to railroad. 12 acres plowed. jj0af Binders Ring Binders,
Price ' Jewelry, Etc. when Osgood’s store is From North
5.43 IV M.
you like the prospects here, yon
price $3501). ('. W. ( ’ lark. Augusta. „ ,
I5y rra-nQ
thorough distribution
From South
can
be
obtained
at
the °P en Hay and Evening.
ll.lff A. M.. 9.35 P. M.
can put In your application. Why
*Me., tRoute
, . o
oo-„
Books,
et(
with
tho druij- trade in the l nited
3.
>><P
_
not write today for this booklet to
States and lovov ... ihr.jr cost*, reduced
9 45 A. M., 8.15 IV M.
Mr. Hartley Stewart has leased the Going North
.
____________- --------— TIMES office.
prices a r « now possible for
W. H. Gannett, Pub.. Inc., Dept.,
Going South
4.15 P. M.
As I am about to leave town, I offer
Christian
Science Services held G- B. Hunter house on I
A, T- Augusta, Maine.
339
for sale my home on Highland Ave
, Sun(lav at n :il, A M sincock 'vil1 take possession of amo at once,
Consisting ot « rooms, pantry ami
*
_
, .
,T
ATl.
will retain a few roonm
Two Hard Job*.
bath- Shed and stable in conncc- , Hall. Oct. <th, 191cSubj ect .
I nfor
his
own
use.
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
tion. -Large garden lot. House has reality.” On
the
1st Wednesday
Leave it to us and we’d say that the

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

ADS

ADS

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
|
CHURCH

AN APPEAL TO THE PATRIOTIC

CHANGE OF TIME ON B. & A.

6 11

Eckman’s
Alterative

tiardest Jobs are trying to give satis
faction either as a stepmother or as
manager of a tail-end baseball club.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

•large porch, hot and cold water, hot
veiling of each month at
The Rent Receipt Books made at
at 7.3i> a Teswater heat and electric lights. One timonial meeting
held
All are the TIMES office contain a receipt
of the best locations in town. Call
and notice to quit— Call and see them.
or telephone 214-2, F. H. Daggett. Hvelcomc.

Why have
gray hair

S t u b b o r n Cnujrh.s en d Col,In
.•■» Ale* bn!,
vr .’ lat.-r-frrtrin.* D ra g

$2 S i z e
N o w $ 1.50
Ki k

$1 S ' z s
N o w 80 C t s .
t r.r

,M c ’ -V/.iia.

[ Noi lei-: o f Fi nsi M k k t i m . o f C h k o i t o k s
|In the District Court of the I'nited states for
|the Northern Division of the District of
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
Herman Kuudstrom

Restores (lie natural
to those Rr.iv and

vvjthf,,! (-;,i .• find beauty
hoir-; n,i urallv*. safely
and permanently. Have dark. C ssv h hr with.ait a trace of ^ray. Is m t a dy. . Said l V a'a
dealers. Philo Hay Co., New.ii t., N. .1.

Batik nipt.

In Bankruptcy.

To the creditors of said Herman Kuudstrom
Miipleton in the County of
Aroostook
and Distiict aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the gptli day
of Sept. A. I), ltd7, thesaiil Herman Iiundstrom was duly adjudicated bankrupt and
that tli** first meeting of bis creditors will be
held at the office of Kdwin I.. Vail, in
Houlton, on tin* 1 st (lay of Nov. A.
1).
1 ‘*17, at In o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, 'examine the bank
rupt and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Of

No i n

f

o

f

1-*11:- ( M i : i

tiw

, o ! <' m: i d ta n s

In the I 'i-M w Court of the ! nin-d states for
the Northern I >i\ i>,,,n of tin- I >i-tl nd ,>f Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
I u t he m a t t e r of

Statih-y A. IM.ong
In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of >nid Stanley A. Di-Cong
of Washburn in the
county of
Aroos
took, and Histriet aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby civeii that on the doth
■lay of Sept. A, H. pc 7 the said Stanley A . I >ati*d at Moulton. <Ft. 1. Pff 7.
Me!.olid was duly ad indicated bankrupt :
KIHVIN l . v a i l ,
and that tic ii; d meetina o| h r . creditors will
Pep" , :n Bankruptcy.
be held at the oili<-t, of r.du in 1.. Vail, in lloulb'ii. on ilie 1>t day of Now A. I >. ldlT. at
lOo'eloekiu tin* fo! ei loot I at uhic.b time the
(reditor.said creditors may attend, prove their claims. Notice (ff First Meeting Of
appoint a t; listen, examine tin* bankrupt ami • l,n the Idstrict Court of the i 'nited Mates for
transact such other Im.-dm
may properly i "tin* Northern Division of tUe District of
come bef<cc stid nie“ting,
Maine. I n Bankruptcy.
i
I n the matter of
I hit* <1at Houlton, t ict, 1. 1;•i 7.
j Frank E. Kuudstrom
, In Bankruptcy
f.MW I \ I..' \ \||..
Bankrupt.
j
! i‘ ;ee m 1lanki uptcy. j
, To the creditors of .slid Frank K. Rundstrom
lot Mapleton in the county of Aroostook,
J and District aforesaid, liankrupt.
I Notie** is hereby given that on the ‘jsth day of
Aro(wt(-i;k. ss.
Sept. A D 1017 the said Frank E. Rundstrom
Supreme Judicial Court. In Equity. I was
duly adjudicated bankrupt ; and that
August. 1st. 1ffl 7 the first mivting of bis creditors will be held
F. ! >. RYDER
at the office of Edwin I.. Vail, in Houlton,
i on the 1st day of Nov. a . D. 1 **1 7 . at
m
vs.
|o'clock in tbt' forenoon at which time the slid
R. I. DITCHER CO
creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap
E. 1). Ryder of Caribou, in the 1 point
a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
county of Aroostook, and State of Iranslot such other business as may properly
Maim- complains against the R. E. come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Sept. 2 .s, 1017.
Pitcher Co., a corporation duly ex
isting by law and located at the town
EDWIN L. VAIL,
of Cariliou, Aroostook County, and
Refers in BankJuptej.
says:
1. The plaintiff is clerk of said 11.
E. Pitcher Co..
2. At a meeting of the stockhold
S T A T E O F M A IN E
ers of said corporation, legally called
therefor, and held at said Caribou, on
To the lion Justice of the Supreme
the first day of August. 1917. the said Judicial Court, next to be held at
stockholders Coted to dissolve said Caribou, in the county of Aroostook,
corporation.
and State of Maine:
3 There an1 no existing assets of
R E S P E C TF U LLY
REPRESENTS
; said corporation to ho distributed, Sarah L. Bragg, of Houlton, Me., in
land no liabilities
said county; that her maiden name
Therefore plaintiff prays:
was Sarah L. Theriault: that on the
J 1
That said defendant corporation twenty-fifth day of March, 1895. at
1 may be dissolved and terminated.
Sherman Mills. Maine, she was law
! 2. That the plaintiff
may
have fully married to Edward K. Bragg, of
sm h other and further relief as the Stacyville, Maine; that by a decree
j need of the case may require.
of Divorce, granted by the Supreme
’ 3. And that such notice of this Judicial Court, September term, 1913.
i bill may be given to the defendant jyour petitioner was decreed a Divorce,
corporation as the Court may ■ee fit IaKainst said Edward K. Bragg, for
to issue.
j cruel and abusive treatment: but in
E. D. RYDER, i said decree of Divorce, there was no
S T A T E OF M A IN E
j decree by said Court, In legat’d
to
Aroostook, ss.
August 1st 191 7. Dim change of name of vour petitioner.
Then personally appeared
E
D. [ Now.
Therefore, your petitioner
Ryder
ami made
oath slm has read
iprays that the name of SarahL.
the above bill and knows the content> |Bragg, may be changed to Sarah L.
thereof, and that the same is true of |Theriault.
her own knowledge except the matters
Hated this twenty-fourth day of
stated to be on information and be-; Hay. A. D. 1917.
lief: that as to these matters she be I
SARAH L. BRAGG
[ Signed and sworn to before me this
li eves them to be true.
( L. S i Before me. John B Roberts 26th day of Mav 1917.
FER LEY H. TA RB E LL. ( L. S )
Notaiw Publh
Notary Public.

STATE OF MAINE

CNSKAVtD IN WOOD Br LOUIS F. GRANT

K ir s chbaiimClo£h.es
A I - L tW O O L — IC O PE R C E N T A N D N O C O M P R O M IS E

STYLES DIRECT FROM FIFTH AVENUE
EW and authentic, these Fall styles come to
us direct from A. B. Kirschbaum Co.,
clothesmakers of Fifth Avenue, New York, and
Broad Street, Philadelphia . . . . Whether you pre
fer belted coats or plain, single or double breasted,
you will find in the garment of your choice the
easy lines, the unfailing good taste which always
distinguish the handiwork of the Kirschbaum
tailor shops
$20, $25 and $30

N

\

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
NAME

(L.

So

STATE

OF

MAINE

A roostook.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Houlton, Sept. 27, 1917.
Cpon the foregoing petition order
ed that notice lie given to the stock
holders of said R. L. Pitcher Com
pany, by publishing a true and attest
ed copy of said petition and of this
order of Court, three successive weeks
in the Houlton Times, a newspaper
printed and published at Houlton, in
said county of Aroostook, the last
publication to be at least thirty days
before the next term of this Court to
be held at Houlton, in said county,
on the third Tuesday of November,
1917, that they may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
! have, why the prayer of said peti •
1tioner should not be granted.
JOHN B. MADIGAN.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of petition and order
thereon.
Attest; Walter B. Clark.
ff40
Deputy (.Merle

<L. S.t

S T A T E OF M A IN E

Aroostook, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court. In Vacation.
Houlton, September. 27. 1917
Upon the foregoing petition order
ed that notice be given to all parties
interested, by publishing a true and
attested copy of the petition and this
order of court three successive weeks
in the Houlton Times a newspaper
printed and published at Houlton in
said county of Aroostook, the last
publication to he at least thirty days
before the next term of this Court
to he held at Houlton in said countv.
on the third Tuesday of November,
1917. that they may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
JOHN B. MADIGAN.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of petition and order
of Court tjiereon.
Attest: Walter B- Clark,
340
Deputy Clerk,
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RED CROSS NOTES

dm-sed. and assigned by the o w n er1my side, near my heart. I didn't
The bond has inscribed on the face ! sleep well and was getting very thin
Southern Aroostook Chapter made
the following shipment for overseas.
of it the name of the owner or payee J and run down.
and sm h tact is recorded on the books j ■ (jj(j jj•t have much confidence in September lib 1 D17 :
1 da'/.. Sweatee’s.
of thf Treasury Department against nny ,ne(lil.in0f p ,t when speaking to
2 doz. Scarfs.
the particular bond indicated. The my neighbor about how 1 felt she said:
1 doz. Helmets.
7-2 doz. Service socks.
change in ownership of a registered ! „ Why (lon-t you tak„ Tanlac? I am
(Jasper in Leslie's
<!<)/ French caps
The war is at least teaching ns some ! bond is effected b y the oiiginal P a y e e takhlK i( an(1 it is splendid. I knew
doz. Hospital socks
lessons- We are learning, on the indorsing and assigning
the bond,i8j10 katj j)eeu worse than I was and I
MRS L L E W E L L Y N ROWERS.
highest authority, directly from Wash using the form on the bac k thereof!
Chairman.
I would watch the effect of
ington, that the high cost of living in accordance with the regulations of Tanlac on her before I decided.
in:2 “.-inch Bandages.
2A Vdominal Bandages.
is due to the extraordinary demand the Treasury Department. Such as“ I was surprised to see the improve
12 F Bandages.
for food products and not to the opera-1 signmeut must be made before an!
1 :;-yard Bandage s .
ment Tanlac made in her in a few
tlons of the so-called “ trusts.” Hogs [officer designated by the
Treasury)
: Short Bandages
weeks, so 1 got some Tanlac, too. My
p; Sling.-.
are selling at the Chicago Stock Yards , Department, and such officer
must |
appetite began to improve the fourth
’"1 Sponges,
at $20 a hundred.
'certify thereto and affix his official I
lies Compresses,
or fifth day and then I became strong
No one dares say that the farmer is [seal. The officers who are authorized |
ire; Eye Bandages
er and less nervous.
not getting the price. When wheat to witness assignments are indicated
l’ 4 Eye (Joggle Bandages“ Just then I had a setback
An ab ! H! Nurses' Mitts,
la $2 a bushel the best part of this in a note printed on the hack of the
scess
had
formed
in
my
left
side
where j
MRS. A. T. SMITH.
speaking certain
goes to the producer and when cot bond. Generally
|
Chairman
Surgical Dressings,
I
had
the
pain.
I
had
the
abscess
ton Is 25c a pound the cotton raiser judicial and Treasury
officers and
j 90 Hospital Shirts.
la enriched. When Mr. Hoover tells executive officers Of Federal Reserve lanced, but my nerves were so im ! 4S Suits Pajamas.
us the “honest-to-God” reason why and National Banks are authorized proved by that time that I did not have ) 96 Shoulder Wraps.
to take an anesthetic. The abscess
1 pair Leather Billows.
meats, wheat, milk, and other neces to witness assignments.
MRS. L. O. LUDWIG,
healed
in two or three weeks, and I |
sities are soaring to unheard-of prices
When the owner of a registered
Chairman. :
j
began
to
get
better
rapidly.
j
we discover that the trusts are not to bond disposes of it and has properly
MR. PERCY L. RIDEOUT.
!
.
,
j
“ Everything I ate agreed with me,
blame.
assigned it, it should be forwarded
Shipping Agent.
It is the over-demand for an under at once to the Secretary of the Trea I was not troubled with indigestion | Every woman in Houlton is need
supply. The demagogic outcry against sury for transfer on the books of the and slept splendidly. My housework j ed for Red Cross work. Donations
are very acceptable from any not able
the so-called meat, sugar, milk, and Department. The bond so forward seems so light now I am thinking of
to give time and energy to the workgot
ting
employment
outside
too.
oil trusts is no longer heard. The ed is canceled and a new bond in the
Watson Hall will be open Friday
demagogue has lost his stock-in-trade. name of the new owner is issued and
“ Just a few days ago I heard of a evening. September 28, for the young
The trusts are “busted” and the cost sent to the new envner hv registered Boston & Maine Railroad man who women who are willing to give one or
of living higher than ever. I wonder mail.
had an experience like mine. He had two evenings a week to Red Cross
work. Everybody welcome.
what the credulous public, the poor
suffered from stomach trouble for
The interest on registered bonds is
dupes of these designing demagogues,
years. Three bottles of Tanlac re NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
paid by means of checks drawn by the
now think of their credulity and of
lieved him entirely. This Spring he
Whereas Gordon Bragdon and Eli i
Secretary of the Treasury on the
za
Bragdon by their mortgage deed
their folly In electing some of these
had an operation on his lip. It heal
Treasury of the United States, such
“trust busters” and “railroad smash
ed in two weeks and the doctor said dated November second nineteen hun
checks being issued on the day in
dred and eleven and recorded in the
ers” to places of power and respon
terest is due. They are sent by mail it was wonderful to have it heal so! Aroostook Registry of deeds in Vol.
t,, man
......
------------i--~ *quickly. rThe
said
it was due
to 259. Page 50 Southern District con
sibility?
to the owners of the bonds.
One of my readers writes to sug
Tanlac. that had put his blood in such veyed to me the undersigned a cer
tain piece,or parcel of real estate togest that while the high cost of liv
good condition.
gether Avith the buildings thereon,
ing continues, it is a good time for
“ Any one who has the ailments I situated in the village of Limestone.
the railroads, the
corporation and
suffered from is foolish not to give Maine and described as follows toAvit: A part of lot numbered eighty
business men generally who are mak
Tanlac the benefit of the doubt.”
one (SI) Beginning, at the North
ing money, to take their employees
Tanlac. the Master Medicine that ' West corner of a parcel of land con
into partnership by giving them a
by Josephine MeUallan to
re ceives
these
Avonderful
en d orse veyed
certain reasonable percentage of all
Bausile Levesque; thence northerly I
••I was living on my nerves,” said
ments such as no oth er m edicine e ver
by a line that Avill form the rontinu- i
the profits they make. He seems to Mrs. Harriet Mosley, of 144 Brighton
has Avon, is bein g specially in troduc ance of the North line of said Leves
overlook the fact that years ago the avenue. Portland, ” 1 suffered
from
ed in H ou lton by the HatheAvay Drug que's land fifty-five and seven tenths
Steel Corporation led the way in doing j indigestion and nervousness for over
feet; thence Easterly hv the South!
Store.
this very thing by offering a stock dis- ]a year,” she explained.
line of land of Alfred L. Noyes one
Tanlac may be obtained at H. D hundred twenty-eight and nine tenths
tributlon on very advantageous terms
My appetite
poor and gas and
to its employees. A number of other pains caused by undigested food made Hartt’s, Monticello; at L. A. Barker's, f- • t ; thence Southerly by the West- !
erlv side of a certain right of way j
large corporations have been follow me miserable. 1 also had a pain in Oakfield.
conveyed to said Josephine MeUallan !
ing the method thus successfully es
by Wallace I. Getchell: thence West tablished. The latest is the United
erly by the north line of said Leves- ;
que's land one hundred thirty feet i
States Rubber Company. It has ac
more or less to the place of begin- !
cumulated 40,000 shares of its common
ning.
stock at low prices and is to give its
And whereas the conditions of said
employees the privilege of buying
mortgage have been broken Now.
therefore, by reason of the breach
these shares at an attractive figure,
of
the conditions thereof I claim a
making payments on the Installment
foreclosure of said mortgage.
plan. In the opinion of the president,
Dated Sept. 18th. 1917.
Mr. Samuel P. Colt, this stock will pay
JOSEPHINE MeCALLAN,
By her A tty ., P. E. H ig g in s.
handsome dividends and the employees

f i n a n c i a l

!
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Catarrhal
Mr. W. S. BroAvn, R. F. D. No. 4,
Box 82,
Rogersville,
Tennessee,
writer:
“ I feel it my duty to recommend
Peruna to all sufferers of catarrh or
cough. In the year 1909, I took a
severe case of the la grippe. I then
took a bad cough. I had taken all
kinds of cough remedies but got no
relief. I then decided to try Peruna.
I used five bottles. After taking five
bottles my cough stopped and my
catarrh was cured.
My average
weight was 115 and now 1 weigh
I P 1:. Any one suffering with ca
tarrh in any form I will advise them to
take Peruna,”

Any one
Suffering with f
Catarrh in
A ny form
I w ill
Advise them
To take

P e ru n a
Those who object to liquid medi<
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.

w

W e recommend to Investors

I

Maine Real Estate Title Co.
i st Mtg. 5 Percent Gol d Bonds
Due Serially
Security — Absolute First Mortgages on Improved
Instate located entirely within the State of Maine.

Real

E x e m p t from all State and Local T a x e s and the N o rm a l
Federal Income T a x is paid at the source.

P ric e 100’and In te re st
To Y ie ld 5 P e r Cent.

MERRILL

TRUST
BANGOR,

COMPANY

I

M AINE

I

»•

SAW HOW TANLAC HELPED
HER NEIGHBOR NOW THIS
WOMAN TELLS OWN
STORY

Avas

i

j

j

cr edi t

than a

Bank

Account.

It

indicates

thrift,

careful management and character.

BANK W ITH US.

S t <c k

Preferred

th is is the fairest w*2.v to share with
employees, but it must be borne iri
mind that when losses are sustained
no one wants to share them.
Bankers in close touch Avith condi
tions abroad are changing their minds
regarding the peace outlook.
The
tremendous influence which the Pope
exerts on Catholic Austria, coupled
with the efforts of the great hankers
of Germany — among the richest in the
world— to prevent Germany’s industri
al and commercial interests from be
ing ruthlessly sacrificed to the spirit of
militarism, are believed to he the de
termining factors to compel peace be
fore the close of this year. As I have
said before, a declaration of peace will
undoubtedly call a halt in speculation,
but only for a brief period
It might
occasion a sharp decline, but it Avould
be followed by an equally rapid ad
vance. Ready money is a good thing
to have at hand for an emergency.
Of course no one can kmnv Avhat the
future course of the stock market un
der uncertain conditions may he. Con
ditions are uncertain both at home and
abroad. Large business interests are
seriously disturbed by the uncertainties concerning the amount of taxes
they must bear, This burden p ro m 
ises to be much heavier than was an
ticipated two Aveeks ago
But the con
servative element at Washington will.

There is no greater and more substantial builder of

Electric Bond and
Share Camp any

w ill thus get their share of the profits

Chesterfield

J^onbrigbt & ('omp.-inV
Incorporated
R. A. A K. I.. MANNING,

MANAGERS

of IMPORTED ani DOMESTIC
tobaccos —BlendedL

Shaw m ut Bank Building, Boston

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
LONDON

CHICAGO

DETROIT
PARIS

Harold P. Marsh, Representative, 164 Ceder Street, Bangor

j

I believe, he able to prevent contNratory legislation.
With the W a r Revenue Bill out of
the way and an adjournment of Con
gress we shall know the worst reearul
ing revenue legislation and al-<> by
that time the best, 1 hope, regarding
the crop outlook. In such a period
as this Aveak holders of
so,'unties
always force them to sale
Strong
holders never sacrifice them
They
know that the chances in sm h a peri
od of semi-panic favor the buyer rath-!
er than the seller.
!
For this reason 1 have advised my
readers not to sacrifice good seeuritieaat a loss, but to have ready money
at hand whenever the bargain coun
ter opens. It usually does during pe
riods of forced liquidation.

WE

OFFER

SUBJECT

TO

PRIOR

SALE

Yes!

Yett they’re Mild!

UNITED STATES BONDS
The United States issues bonds in
two forms:
(1) Bearer bonds with
interest coupons attached, commonly
called coupon bonds; (2) bonds reg
istered both as to principal and inter
e st Liberty Loan Bonds are issued
in both bearer and coupon forms.
A bearer or coupon bond is payable
to the bearer, the holder, the title
passing by delivery. The Treasury
Department does not require proof of
ownership when such bonds are pre
sented for paymenut or exchange, the
bolder thereof
being
recognized.
Such bonds may be bought and sold
without formality and Avithout in
dorsements of any kind. Attached to
bearer bonds are sheets of coupons or
certificates of interest. One of these
coupons becomes due each interest
payment date and should be detached
by the owner of the bond and cashed
at his bank or presented to a Treas
ury office for payment.
A registered bond is payable only
to tte owner or his order, and can be
tmaelerred only by being properly in-

“ Satisfy? ”

Eastman C ar Com pany
First Mortgage Sinking Fund 6"
Due S er ially— May, 1918 to May,

S till, th e y 9re M ild l
A new blen d o f pure, natu
ral Imported and Domestic
tobaccos— that’s the answer.
A n d the blend can’t be copied.

A legal investment for Maine S av in gs
------------------ Ba nk s --------------------------—

Price 100 and Interest Yielding 6i

M ake Chesterfields
next buy.

Circular m ailed upon application

HAYDEN, STONE & COMPANY
180 M iddle Street

Sure a * you’re a foot high.
Sounds strange, because you
never before smoked a m ild
cigarette that did th a t
Yes, Chesterfields 44reach
home,” they le t y o u know y ou
a re sm oking — they “ S a tisfy ” !

1927

P ortlan d , M aine
839

I

your

W rapped in glassine paper
—keeps them fresh.
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